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The Daily Courier FORECASTMostly sunny today. Sunny, with cloudy periods, Wednes­day. l i t t le  change in tem pera­
ture. l ig h t winds.
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Kelowna’s second m ajor fire  l era Exchange No. 15 w r e :  
in  less th an  two weeks d e - house here  la s t mght. Dam- 
stroyed Occidental cold stor- age was estim ated a t 5bOO,- 
age plant and Kelowna Grow- I 000. F lam es could b e  seen
.Jrop j .-outskirts,.of 'V ernon, 
Firem en fronuK elow nar West- 
bank, Rutland and Sum m er- 
land fought the blaze, which
was believed to  have broken 
out shortly  before 10 p.m. 
Today, RCMP and B.C. fire 
m arshal’s office investigators
are  probing ruins for pos­
sibility that fire was deliber­
ately set. Mayor R. F . P a rk ­
inson said a t the scene Mon­
day night he believed the
work of a "fire-bug". Thous­
ands watched as flames shot 
hundreds of feet into air. 
(Courier Photo: Charles Gior­
dano).
EDITORIAL
Some questions were being asked during and fol­
lowing last n i^ t ’s KGE-Occidental fire.
Is it a coincidence that the KGE has had three 
fires— two major and a minor— in the past two weeks?
Is it a coincidence that both the major fires hap­
pened to occur on a very still night?
Is it a coincidence that there was a near-major
fire in a Vernon packing house when a large pile of
empty apple boxes were ablaze. Was there any relation­
ship between this and the supposition that the KGE No.
1.5 fire last night started in apple boxes at the rear?
Is it a coincidence that both major fires rapidly
gained such headway that even before discovery they 
were beyond control?
Is it a coincidence that for years there were no 
packing liousc fires of any consequence and then 
suddenly within a year there have been four— five?—  
in this area?
Ccrt;iinly, these facts do suggest the circum­
stances to be too similar to be sheer coincidence. It is 
possible, indeed probable, that there is a fire-bug at 
work.
It may be that somebody obtained such sheer de­
light from the first KGb. fire that he decided on a 
repeat performance last night.
Has someone a grudge against the KGE? Has 
someone a grudge against all packing houses?
'I'hc first fire a couple of weeks ago may have 
been quite accidental. It is doubtful if last night’s was.
It may have been, true, but the circumstances force 
us to doubt it,
There is, in our opinion, every reason to believe 
that a fire-bug is o n  the loose.
East night’s fire did serve to illustrate one thing: 
Kelowna’s new fire equipment cannot arrive here tcx) 
soon. Ihc two new trucks are not due until September, 
it is a pity.
The fire, too, again served to dcnwnstrate the 
point this newspaper mailc fallowing the fir.st dis­
astrous KGE fire two weeks ago. At that time, we said 
it was obvious that the city sliould seriously consider 
buying another new pumpcr-truck, in addition to the 
trucks which hail been ordered. After last niglit’s fire, 
we would niakc that suggestion a more positive state­
ment: ll'e hetieve the city should order another piitnir 
Inn'k inunediaiely and have it delivered just as soon 
 ̂ <jv possihle, jollowhif! the other two. It is obvious, sure­
ly, that if it is to figiit such fires as have occurred here 
within two weeks, that the fire brigade now needs and 
will continue to need more pumping equipment than it 
will have even after the ordered new equipment arrives. 
As it was, fighting with the available equipment, the 
KVI B boys did a mucli better job than most observers 
expected they would l>c able to do. Most people felt 
Ihc wiiolc, Occidental plant would go, and possibly 
more. The fire was held to KGE warehouse 1.5 and the 
Occidental cold storage, The firemen’s efforts were 
hampered by,lack of the aerial tower equipment—on 
order— and had it not been for the presence of Rutland  ̂
and Westbank brigades, they would have been short 
of pumpin.g trucks.
Tht? fire was obviously out of Control in Ihc KGE 
hulldtng and, even right at the start, it was unlikely 
the Occidental cold storage cpuld be saved.
The fire brigades did an excellent jqb but could 




It was the unluckiest juice 
in the Okanagan. All $50,000 
worth. Having survived the 
ravaging $1,000,000 KGE 
blaze March 14 the 40,000 
cases of apple and lime juice 
lived to be drunk another day. 
Plans were m ade to sell. Ad­
vertising layouts were drawn 
up. Salesmen got busy. And 
yesterday the salvaged juice 
was carefully stored in KGE 
No. 15 ready for disposal. 
Then came the second fire. 
And the ill-fated juice popped 
and spluttered its way out of 
the m arket.
Sometimes a juice just can­
not win.
Kennedy Asks $2 Bil. 
For Defence Spending
WASHINGTON (CP) — P resi­
dent Kennedy asked Congress 
today for an increase of nearly 
$2,000,000,000 in United States 
defence spending, concentrating 
heavily on building a bigger 
missile stockpile and more con­





MILTON, Ont. (CP) — A 14- 
year-old girl was shot to death 
Monday night and a 50-year-old 
man committed suicide in w hat 
police de.scrlbcd as a jealous 
one-sldcd love affair.
Dead is i.lnda Kay Barclay, 
sliot through the back with a 
12-guaBc .shotgun, and H erbert 
P eter Grubb, who killed himself 
with the same weapon.
Provincial Police Cpl. Charles 
Wilkinson said Mrs. Ri’*h John­
son, the dead g irl’s motlier, was 
knocked unconsclon.s when she 
tried to save the girl. She was 
GrublV.'i hmi.sekceiicr.
Cpl. Wilkinson said the dis- 
, putc had lx!cn brewing for some 
Time. He said Grubb chased the 
girl through his farm home be­
fore firing a full blast a t her 
back.
BANGKOK, Thailand (Reut­
ers) — The Southeast Asia 
Treaty Organization held an 
em ergency session tonight in an 
attem pt to Iron out differences 
over a tough resolution on Laos 
backed by the United States.
The night meeting was called 
after an earlier session had 
failed to agree on the Ameri­
can-backed resolution. France 
was holding out against a ‘‘too 
warlike’’ declaration by the 
eight-nntion nlllanec.
French officials said the dif­
ference was one "of tactics’’ 
but not of objectives. Qualified 
observers expected, however, 
tha t the French would hold out 
as long as pos.slblc against any 
com m itm ent to involve herself 
with SEATO in any th reat of 
action in I jios.
The argum ent over the reso­
lution developed amid fading 
hopes of an early Soviet reply 
to B rltain’.s proiwsnl for re.stor- 
Ing pence id the neighboring 
Indochina kingdom.
brush-fire wars.
Kennedy also proposed slash­
ing expenditures on costly de­
velopment of the 2,00()-mile-an- 
hour B-70 bomber and atomic 
aircraft, and rejected arm y 
moves to get the Nike-Zeus to 
prove its worth in field tests be­
fore production is started.
Over-all, his proposals would 
m ean an increase of about $1,- 
954,000.000 over the $42,900,000,- 
000 defence budget form er pres­
ident Eisenhower bluevirinted 
for the fiscal year beginning 
next Ju ly  1.
"This budget is wholly consis­
tent with our earnest desire for 
serious conversation w ith the 
other side on d isarm am ent,’’ 
Kennedy said. " If  genuine pro? 
grcss is made, then as tension 
is reduced, so will be our a rm s."
Kennedy proposed boosting 
production of atomic - iwwered 
subm arines armed with Polaris 
missiles to 29 in the next three 
years from the 19 originally 
planned. Effort would be m ade 
to extend the Polaris range 
from the present 1,500 miles to 
perhaps 2.500.
Production al.so would be in­
creased for the M inutcman in­
tercontinental ballistic missile.
Occidental Plant Gutted; 
$600,000 Fire Damage
A firebug is suspected of starting Monday's $600,000 
packinghouse blaze in Kelowna.
The fire destroyed Kelowna Growers’ Exchange build­
ing No. 15 and adjoining Occidental cold storage plant.
It was the fifth big packinghouse blaze within a year, 
and followed the $1,000,000 disaster which destroyed four 
KGE warehouses here March 14.
Since M arch 14, another fire 
attem pt In KGE 8 was reiiortMi 
Burned newspaiiers were found 
a t the heart of the flames, 
which were caught in time.
All this, says Mayor R. F .
Parkinson, Is too much of a 
coincidence.
Mayor P a r k i n s o n  said:
There’s something awfully 
fishy about it. It must be a fire­
bug."
He added that the possibility 
of fire-guards was being con­
sidered.
F ire  Chief Charles Pcttm an, 
near exhaustion after his d ra­
m atic and successful fight to 
save as much of threatened 
property as possible, reported:
"No actual evidence of arson 
was found. But it (the fire) ap­
pears to have got away too fast 
for a norm al fire ."
After the blaze was con­
sidered under control, it broke 
out afresh in the early hours, 
and weary reinforcem ents were 
called from  their beds to deal 
with the new outbreak.
S taff-Sgt.. M. N. MacAlplne 
of Kelowna RCMP detachm ent 
would not say if police suspect­
ed an arsonist, but his men are 
investigating both the March 14 
and Monday incidents.
An investigator from B.C. fire 
m arshal’s office is on the scene.
A m em ber of the crim inal in­
vestigation departm ent of the 
RCMP divisional headquarters 
a t Kamloops will also probe the 
fire, it was reported. i
Aid. Dennis Crookes, chair­
man of the city’s fire commit­
tee, said: "The whole deal is 
pretty  suspicious. I t’s to much 
of a coincidence.”
And while the pros and cons
i i - '
CHIEF PETTMAN 
. . .  'tough fight’
of the arson possibility were be­
ing weighed, and the total loss 
and effect of the fire being 
assessed today, a plume of 
smoke still rose thickly over the 
scene of the la test disaster to 
hit Kelowna’s fru it industry.
The fire began shortly befor* 
10 p .m ., and by the time the  
fire departm ent was called and 
arrived at KGE 15, warehouse, 
flam es had taken over control.
Within 15 minutes there w as 
little left of th a t building and 
fire was already gnawing the 
vitals of the adjoining Occiden­
tal Cold Storage plant. But, by 
this time, firem en had m ar­
shalled their forces and fought 
a bitter fight for many hours 
to hold the destruction to this 
second building.
'Killer' Dangles Overhead
In their battle, firemen faced RCMP a t one stage that ho
WAITING
Family Dies In Fire
CLARKSVILLE. Tcnn. (AP) 
It is believed Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex Whitehead and their nine 
children perished today In a fire 
which destroyed their fram e 
home In the nearby Dotsonville 
community of upi>cr middle 
Tenne.ssee,
President Kennedy today 
looked for a .speedy answ er 
from Prem ier Khrushchev on 
whether Russia will agree to 
a cease-fire in Laos. In a one- 
hour meeting with Soviet for­
eign minister Gromyko Mon­
day, Kennedy stressed that 
a truce must come ahead of 
propo.sed diplomatic talks— 
and the sooner Moscow re­
plies the better,________ _
Chimp Theft
ST. LOUIS (AP) — Robert 
Tomarchin was sentenced to 
two years in jitll Monday for 
stealing Mr. Moke, a talking 
chimpanzee, f r o m  the St. 
Lords Zoo in December, 1959.
A circuit court jury last No­
vem ber convicted ’Tomarchin 
of spiriting the talented Sim­
ian away to Miami a few 
weeks after ho had sold Mr. 
Moke to the zoo for $1,509.
many hazards 
A 12,000-volt power line was 
in danger of parting above their 
heads. Had it fallen, its re ­
leased energy on the water- 
soaked ground would have been 
a killer.
’Tlie line provided power to 
the city’s reservoir pump and 
its destruction would have 
created further burdens for the 
firefighters.
At another phase of the strug­
gle, deadly cyanide gases from 
burning fertilizer w ere a poten­
tial danger.
Ammonia storage tanks were 
threatened by the blaze but it 
proved unnecessary for this to 
be released by the outside 
safety valve.
Once again, other fire de­
partm ents in the Valley pledg­
ed their help. Offers came In 
from Vernon’s Mayor Frank 
Becker, and the brigades from 
Rutland, Westbank and Sum- 
m crland battled the blaze along 
side Kelowna firem en ..
A crowd estim ated at 4,000 
saw the destruction and fire 
chief Pettm an had to warn
could not be responsible for the 
spectators’ safety. Police mov­
ed among the crowd, forcing 
them  back. CNR engineers who 
shunted box-cars from the dan­
ger area, had to be especially 
watchful as people thronged 
the tracks west of the blaze.
One box-car which was along­
side plant No. 15 was destroy­
ed.
At one tim e, tlicrc were 
scores of spectators perched 
on lx)x-cars in the yards, get­
ting a balcony-view of the pro­
ceedings.
Aid. Crookes said later tha t 
even the most sceptical tax­
payer would be convinced by 
this latest fire that the fire de­
partm ent desperately needed 
m ore equipment to fight sim i­
la r  outbreaks.
R. P . Walrod, general m an­
ager of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., 
said loss caused by the fire 
could make the fruit storage 
problem in the area "difficult.’’ 
However, this depended on 
w hether or not replacement 
storage plants were built.
'Fires Costly To Industry'
"If all the new cold storage
AFTER FINCH CONViaiON
Death Penalty Asked
1,)!)S ANOELI% (AP) ~  ’Die I guilty of second ■ degree mur- stood clnsi)cd together briefly. “
vuill auk the death nena ltv 'der. Dicn Carole, head down, shoul- coinl — cnmo w
for Dr R Bernard Finch andi iSoth were found gidity of con- dcrs shaking with sobs, f<)lld,wcd swiftness before a 
his mi.strcss, Carole Trcgoff,|Bplrncy to commit \m urdcr
convlctcui'of murdering liis so-! "Conspiracy to commit mur- 
clnlly - prmtnent wife with o der Is punbiiublc by death in
bullet in the back.
A third jury, agreeing aRer 
two others had dnndlnckcd. re­
turned its verdict late Monday.
Finch, 4A, handsome, tcnnin- 
lovlng surgeon, was found guilty 
of the fir.st - degree m urder of 
pretty , ixipuinr B arbara Jean  
Finch, 3«, outside their West 
Covina home Jtdy 18, 1959, 
Carole, 24, auburn - haired, 
once n shaiwly model wlio !»e- 
cnmc Finch’s reccptioniat and 
then h is (varomour. w as fotuid
California," said Deputy Dis­
trict Attorney Clifford Crnll. 
"We will agk the death penalty 
for both defendants.’’
Finch, hands clasped, took 
his own venllct coolly, when he 
heard Carole’s hl« face red­
dened and tears welled in his 
eyes. He reached i>ast a lawyer 
and patted  her slwiildcr. She 
was sobbing. '
As they were led out of the 
courtroom, the lovers em braced 
tcarhilly  and tenderly. They
stood clasircd together briefly, 
Tl ­
ers s i  it  s s, folldy/c  
a woman sheriff's deputy back 
to jail a few floors above. \
Under California l a w  thp 
sam e Jury of 10 men and two 
women will now set the ponnlty. 
Superior Judge David Coleman 
told them to return to court for 
thi.s pur|K)sc next Monday.
F irs t - degree m urder is ptin- 
Iflhablo by life imprlfionmcnt or 
death  in the gas charnlrcr, sec­
ond - degree by five ycarik' to 
life .\
Ttilr Jury h a d  deliberated 
slightly more than 21 hours 
since last ’Dmrsday morning.
long tria l — .59 working days in 
court •— cnmo with <lramatlc 
swiftness before about 80 spec 
talors in a dri\l>, eighth - floor 
courtroom of the 35 - y ear - old 
Hall of Justice.
After the verdict w as read, 
CO - prosecutor Crall sold 
"This restorei my faith  in the 
jury aystem. This (the guilty 
verdict) should have happened 
in the first trisl,"
, Maxwell Kciih. young counsel 
whp took over Fltich’s defence 
for* tluvthird trial, kald:
"We arc definitely going to 
appeal. I am  disoppolnted and 
surprised over the verd ict." 
Carole's l a w y e r ,  Donald
plants contemplated arc built, 
wc will be able to handle the 
1901 crop, provided it is not n 
bum per crop, and that Occiden­
tal also rebuild," he said.
Mr, Walrod said It was diffi­
cult to consider the two fires a 
coincidence.
'The two fires will prove 
costly to the industry as a 
whole. Up to now, brokers have 
been placing fire insurance in 
the hands of Lloyds of London, 
Which have n lower rate  than 
domestic coinponles with which 
they m ay now have to deal. It 
is not known yet if the rates 
will go up.”
Tlic loss in the fire was as­
sessed from the following fig- 
pres:
Occidcntol F ru it place their 
loss a t almut I37&,(X)0.
KGE officials state their 
building and m aterials lost 
will run to JuEt about $80,000.
A Pun-Rj'pe Products spokes­
man placed their losa a t  "pixdi- 
ably over 1100,000,"
'Hds 1* probably a conierva- 
tlvo estim ate as tltcro was some 
15,000 cases of apricot concen­
tra te  valued a t about $100,000;
of cartons," ho said.
The three unofficial estim ates 
set the lo.ss in the neighborhood 
of $525,000 but until the Sun- 
Rypo estim ate is rovlscd-prob- 
nbly upwards—$600,000 is oon- 
sidcrcd an accurate nssess- 
ment.
Meonwhilc In Verrton, fire­
men were called to extinguish 
the second outbreak of fire In 
less than a week.
The packinghouse of R, II. 
Macdonald and Son, suffered 
on estim ated 83,0(K) dnmago 
when stored Iroxcs caught fire. 
F ire  Is believed have 
started  on the platform, facing 
the roll tracks.
No dam age Is reported bn th» 
Inside of the packinghouse. Tito 
concrete wall which divides tho 
main packing plant from tho 
loodlng platform  was tho m ain­
stay  In curbing tlio fire from 
ren(:hlng insulation and other 
consumable m aterlol. .
c  1 nu o  . v.nrou'^ n i «   i . «,
The end of Uie tltrcc-month-'Elrlnggold, refused to comment.
3,000 cases of pie filling worth 
$13,500, In addition there was 
prune Juice concentrate In b ar­
re ls and  «  considerable supply
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . :  A N tL bW
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FOUR INVITATIONS 
FOR GIRLS' BAND
VEIINON (Staff) — Yeriwo 
Girls’ Trum pet band has been 
invited to take p a rt in the 53rd 
Portland Rose Festival June 
5—11. with key i>arades June 
9 and 10 .
The t>and has also been invited 
to the Sjiokane "si*ty-one" lilac 
Festival May 13—21.
IN HOUSE OF COMMONS
International Uranium 
Deals Spark Off Row
OTTAWA tCP»—The sem an-| After Mr. Diefenbaker's state- of Intent had been given tg  
tics of international bargaining incnt. Mr. Pearson referred to Britain and accepted by the Ca 
H ie band hopes to attend both ,(or uranium  salcs—a touchy ts-jM arch 2 aiKl 3 testimony beforejnadian government when th4 
these functions. isue anrong Canadian politiciansjthe Commons research commit- Liberals were in olflct, he said
Also under consideration t r e j —led to a row in the Commons tee by W. M. Gilchrist, presl- 
Invitations to the G reater V ic-M onday. d«nt of Crown-owned Eldorado
toria May Day Celebration and 
t h e Alibotsford International 
Band FesUval in May.
The strength of the band Is 
54 girls, with M rs. R. W. Hodg­
son. band director; Lynn Donea- 
ly, leader: and m ajorettes M ari­
lyn Nuyeas and her cousin, Don­
na Nuycns.
Although it has not yet been 
decided, Mrs. Hodgson said 
Monday that the band will do its 
best to take advantage of all 
these Invitations.
It was all about $192,000,000 Mining and Refining Limited, 
worth of uranium  th a t Canada that the contract was "firm .” 
hoi>ei to sell to Britain in Urn! Mr. Pearson also cited these 
19634G period and the nice dif-1 words from  a March 6 Com- 
ferencea between a le tter of in-im ons statem ent by Trade Min-
tent, a commitment, a contract ister Hees; , . »* ,,,*  or »
••The Canadian government t" * ' “  *
WINTERS QUOTED
The prime m inlsttr, a r |  
his case like the lawer he | 
quoted former U beral wo 
m inister Robert W interi, 
•s-es'dent of Hlo 'Tinto Min* 
Limited, as saying March
and a formal contract.
Core of the dlsixite w as Prim e 
MinUter Diefenbakcr’s s t a t e -  
m ent that there is no contract, 
All that exist*, h said seven 
tim es, is a II5T letter of intent 
from  Britain to buy 12.000 tons 
of Canadian uranium  a t $B a 
pound.
This was his answer to Oppo-
through its Crown corporation, 
the Eldorado company, has a 
firm contract with the British 
atomic energy autlvority. 1 have 
received from the British auth­
orities no indication that they do 
not intend to honor this con­
tract.
••hidden” uranium contract. M t| 
Dicfenbaker added:
" I  simply ixilnt out tha t afte 
he (Mr. Wuiters) ceased to 
a minister of the Crown h« 
came, within a m atter of a fe 
days or a week, the head of ' 
•xartlcular uranium firm  (1
...............
DAVY JONES CLAIMS VICTIM
•Ihe sm all Italian freighter 
P rim a Tom ei” sinks stern 
first a fter hitting wharf at
Scstri. near Genoa, Italy, in 
a thick fog last week. All ten 
crew m embers were rescued
before the vessel went under. 
The 300-ton freighter was




VERNON (Special) — More 
than 100 principals, vice-princi- 
pnls and their wives gathered
at Rouridup D t l h  C o o iie r 'i  V en ion  B o i t to ,  C u n c lo a  W oci
for the opening of the O kana-1 - . .  . . . . . . .
sition Leader Pearson’s state 
m ent last week that the govern- fairs m inister, was a m em ber 
ment had concealed the exist-jof the L i b e r a l  government 
ence of a c o n t r a c t  while it j which conducted t h e  initial 
w'atched uranium  mines in Can-j negotiations on a 1963 - 66 con- 
ada close for lack of orders, 't r a c t  in April, 1957. The le tter
Mr. Diefenbaker noted that|Tinto>.
Mr. Pearson, then external af-| ••within a few months there*l
after, the late Rt. Hon. C. D,|
VERNON and DISTRICT
SOtib 81
T elepboae  U i i t l ^  2*7410
Emil Meister Elected 
Jaycee Dist. President
VERNON (Staff)—Em il M cis-|much of the afternoon, when 
te r of Vernon, was elected dis-jM r. M eister was elected dis­
tric t president of the Okanagan- 
Mainline D istrict of the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce Sunday.
Approximately 150 Jaycees 
attended the Spring convention, 
held here over the weekend.
A dance was held a t the AUi- 
ion ballroom Saturday night, 
with an O riental them e.
Sunday morning, delegates 
attended a  d istrict speaking 
contest and training session. 
Attending a  noon banquet were 
provincial president A rt M ur­
ray  of P rince George, and Rt. 
Rev. A. H. Sovereign of Ver­
non.
Highlight of the banquet was 
a talk by H. D, Bartoolomew 
on the Need for Tolerance,
Business sessions occupied
trict president. His term  will 
begin June 30.
A new district constitution 
was adopted. "The next district 
convention will be held in Oli­
ver next October.
Jaycees attending the conven­
tion were from G rand Forks, 
Oliver, Penticton, K e l o w n a ,  
Kamloops and Vernon.
3 Plays For 
Studio Night
VERNON SHRINE RINK WINS 
CUP AT KAMLOOPS BONSPIEL
VERNON (Staff)— Vernon Shrine Club rink of 
W. E. Bowes, R, H. MacDonald, A . S. Lane and Mel 
Fulton brought the Shrine curling cup to Vernon after 
a bonspiel at Salmon Arm Sunday, out-playing a Revel- 
stoke rink in the finals.
In the “B” Event, Kamloops Scooter Patrol, 
skipped by Max Smith, went all out to beat Kamloops 
Shrine Club rink, skipped by W. Buchanan,
The annual event was attended by rinks from 
Penticton, Kelowna, Vernon, Salmon Arm, Revelstoke 
and Kamloops, which held the cup last year. District 





VERNON (Staff)—Mrs. Peter 
Legg, J ,  B. Bolton and Stewart 
Phare, all of Vernon junior 
high school, w i l l  represent 
North Okanagan Teachers’ As­
sociation a t the B.C. Teachers’ 
Federation 42nd annual conven­
tion a t Vancouver AprU 3-6.
Chairm an will be federation 
president Wesley Jansen, of 
Surrey.
Keynote addresses will be 
given by education minister 
Leslie P eterson and Prof. Alan 
•Thomas, of University of B.C.
"The rcpiorts of 25 federation 
committees will be considered. 
Also on the agenda are  30 reso­
lutions, covering m any phases 
of education.
VERNON (Staff) — "The cur­
tain rose Monday night a t Ver­
non senior high school audi-
B.C. Legislature Prorogues 
After Stormy, 44-Day Sitting
ENDERBY 
SOCIAL NOTES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
"The British Columbia legisla-
nign TT^riture prorogued Monday afte r a
torium on Vernon Little The- “ ______________
atre’s Studio Night, 1961. |
This will also be presented
tonight.
Three one-act plays are  being 
presented.
They are M urder in the 
Cathedral, by T, S. ElUott, di­
rected by Robert M artin; Dis­
guises of Arlecchino, by Clif­
ford Williams, directed by 
Douglas Huggins, and Eros a t 
B reakfast, by Robertson Dav­
ies, and directed by B lair Jack  
son.
All three of these plays will 
be competing in the forthcom­
ing North Okanagan Regional 
Dram a Festival.
The Little T heatre’s new spot­
lights will be used for the per­
formances. Lighting is by Rich­




Friends of Mr. H. F . Cowan are  
enjoying reports of m any of 
their coast friends with whom 
he visited while a t Vancouver 
recently, when he attended the 
Red Cross annual meeting as 
official delegate. Before retu rn ­
ing to his home in Enderby, 
Mr. Cowan visited friends who 
had formerly resided in E nder­
by and District.
Mrs. H. A .McNabb has been 
I enjoying a week a t Vancouver, 
while visiting with her daugh­
te r  and other coast friends, be­
fore returning to her home in 
Enderby.
Friends of Mrs. W. M archuk 
are  pleased to  hear she is im-
TORONTO (CP) — Brendan 
Behan is in hospital and de­
scribed as *'a very sick m an.”
Dr, David P ra tt declined to 
disclose the nature of the illness 
that kep t the wild Irish play­
wright from  apijcarlng in court 
Monday to face charges of as­
sault and creating a disturb­
ance.
Police have not tried to ar­
rest Behan, despite a bench 
w arran t issued by M agistrate 
Donald G raham  when he didn’t 
turn up for his court appear­
ance.
Behan faces charges of as­
saulting a police officer hero, 
assaulting a security guard at 
the Royal York Hotel and creat­
ing a disturbance.
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
M em bers of the Investment 
D ealers' \ssociation of Canada
Today’s E astern  Prices
(as at 12 noon)
INDUflTRlAIA
Abitlbl 39(i 39%
Algomn Steel 37% 37%
Aluminum 35% .35%
B.C. Forc.st 13% 13%
B.C. Power 36% .37
B.C. Tele 45% 40
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hospital. She is now 
home in Enderby.
a t  her
The many friends of Magis 
tra te  P . G. F arm er are glad to 
know he is getting better a t his 
home in Enderby, after being 
a patient in the local hospital.
sotm ry 44-day session th a t be 
gan Jan , 26.
In the last hours of the sitting 
the Social Credit government 
hustled through its controversial 
bill m aking broad changes in 
the Labor Relations Act, includ 
ing a provision to forbid politi­
cal contribution from union 
dues.
In the other legislatures:
Edmonton — All four opposi­
tion m em bers criticized a Social 
Credit governm ent b i l l  that 
would m ake trading stam ps il­
legal in Alberta.
Regina — The CCF m ajority 
defeated a Liberal move to 
postpone for six months in­
creases in gasoline and diesel 
fuel tax  in  Saskatchewan. I ^ e  
bill imposing the taxes, which 
would ^ c o m e  effective Satur­
day, received second reading. 
Gasoline tax will be increased 
two cents to 14 cents a gallon 
and diesel fuel three cents to 17 
cents a gallon.
Winnipeg — Mines and Re­
sources M inister C. H. Witney 
outlined plans to re-organize his 
departm ent to handle the rapid 
growth of mines and resources 
in ’ Manitoba.
Toronto — Provincial Secre 
ta ry  Y arem ko announced Pro­
gressive Conservative govern­
m ent plans to teach English to 
im m igrants through television.
gan School A dm inistrators con-
L. Dedinskl, of Winfield. w b s | Tuesdiiy , M »r. 28 , 1 % 1  
chairm an, and both he and 
L arry  M arrs, of Vernon, wel­
comed the m em bers to  the con­
ference
Aid. and M rs, Telfer were 
present and Aid, Telfer, acting 
m ayor in the absence of Mayor 
Becker, greeted the visitors on
behalf of the city. i a LBERNI (CP) — CouncU
Vernon Board of ^ h o l  night suspended all
tees sent g ra t in g s  1^1 council business pending a putv
chairm an, M rr. V era McCul-Ijjj, enquiry into the muni- 
loch, Adam Robertson, p resi-L jpau ty
dent of the P rincipals’ Assocl- Mayor M abel Anderson called 
ation of B.C., w as also a guest, Upj. invesUgatlon a t  a coun-
Speaker was Rt. Rev. W. R.L.H meeting last week.
Coleman, Bishop of the Koote- Alderman Tom Hamilton suc- 
nay, cessfully moved to suspend all
Bishop Coleman spoke of the council business a t  the begln- 
problem confronting educators nlng of the meeting. ’The mo- 
today, in realizing legitim ate tion received unanimous suppw t 
educational aim s, properly bal- from the alderm en, 
anced and Integrated. The m ayor sought the enquiry
These aims a re  technical, hu- in fighting two motions dealing 
ma'nistic, and Inductive, he with a controversial post office 
said. The acquisition of these issue 
basic skills enable people to Aid, Hamilton said the busi- 
adjust to the varying dem ands ness should be suspended be- 
of society and to  realize the ir cause of the  widespread pub- 
own potentialities. licity given to  the m ayor’s atate-
Charles Booth, of Kelowna, ment. 
thanked the speaker for his After the m eeting was ad  
thoughtful address. journed M ayor Anderson said
On Saturday m orning, a  cof- ?V alderm en had
fee party  was held  for the la- the authority to suspend council
dies a t  the hom e of M r. and . . . ,
M rs. L arry  M arrs, with M rs. No date has been set for the
Falconer and M rs, B eairsto as *nqulry.
joint hostesses.
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Grass Fire Nears 
Oyama Play Field
OYAMA (Correspondent) — 
Oyam a’s emergency siren had 
J! th ird  workout in 12 days 
when last Tuesday a t 2:15 p.m. 
volunteer firemen w ere called 
to pu t out another grass fire.
Location was the community 
sports field, which ignited after 
fire crept through the fence 
from the property of M rs. J .  
Stoddart, who was cleaning her 
yard.
F ire  officials in Oyama again 
rem ind resident* that they m ust 
rem ain  on their telephones af­
te r  turning in the autom atic 
alarm , so they can report the 
location of the emergency.
continuedThe conference 
through the day.
Several speakers headed dis­
cussion of the Chant report,
including Dean Scarfe of UBC, , ,   .
principal opponent of the re-
JEW EL THIEVES
In 1953, thieves scaled the 
walls of the Hohenzollern castle 
in s o u t h e r n  G erm any and 




VERNON (Staff) — A baby 
shower was held in honor of 
M rs. Sharon Wallace for her 
son, Rolacrt Alexander Wallace, 
Wednesday night, a t  the home 
of M rs. Carl CuUum.
Twelve friends gathered a t  
the shower, where they present­
ed many lovely gifts, in a  dec­
orated  blue baby basket.
M rs. Eleanor CuUum assi»*id 
the hostess.
Lunch and refreshr*-.jits were 
'served  afterward*
Howe < trade minister in the j' 
Liberal government) bccam* fc; 
director of this company. i 
"Naturally, these facts arouse 
a question amongst minds as t% 
whether or not there might hav« 
been some communication on a' 
question such as this, where a  
letter of intent had actually 
l>assed."
Mr. Pearson made no refeiv; 
ence to this. • |
ESTIMATES STUDIED I
Otherwise the Commons con-* 
cerned itself with studying th«  
$178,205,741 in supplem entary 
estim ates for the current flscid 
year, which ends Good Fridajt.1
There were two significaift' 
announcements by Finance Min-] 
ister Fleming: ;
1, The government is conild-: i 
erlng what steps to take foUoww | 
ing Hong Kong's unwillingness 
to  voluntarily control It* c»- 
ports to Canada of certain  tcx 
tiles—exports tha t are under 
mining the effectiveness of J i  
pan’s voluntary restrain ts oai 
exports of the sam e good*.
2. The federal and B ritish’ 
Columbia governments h  a v 
agreed on the need to s ta rt thei 
Columbia River power a n d *  
flood-control project as  soon as|| 
possible, but some " f u r t h e r r  
studies”  are needed before Can-* 
ada ratifies the international-; 
treaty  already sanctioned bylj 
the United States. t






VERNON (Staff)—R atepayers I 
of Coldstream m unicipality la s t 
week discussed a proposal to  
obtain fire protection from ! 
Vernon.
Municipal council will now! 
assess the situation and indica­
tions are th a t property owners 
will vote on a bylaw la te r in the  | 
spring.
Fire protection has been pro-1 
posed for the m unicipality for 
the area w est of Coldstream 
Ranch, a t an  estim ated cost of 
$4-5,000 annually. Only ra tepay ­
ers living within this area 
would be required  to contribute! 
to tho scheme.
The bylaw. If presented, would | 
be to establish the a rea  as a 
"specified a rea  for fire pro­
tection,” and would authorize 
council to  ra ise  and expend | 
money for this purpose.
Coldstream would also pay | 
volunteers who attend fires.
MEN’S LEAGUE:
Team .standings — Credit Un­
ion 70. Watkin Motors 61. Ram ­
blers 59, Chilly Creek 59. Gen- 
ier’s TV 58. No, 21 B.C. Hydros 
54. NOCA .54. lOOF 54. Interior 
Appliances 47. B.ll.’s 46, Don's 
Sunnv Service 45. Ponliacs 44. 
RCKMF's 43, Craft Metal 41. 
G.M.'s 39. Kal Hotel 36. Tl\e
Cleaning 51. Coldstream  .'W, 
HFC 50. Kal-View Cats 47, 
NOCA 46, Bank of M ontreal 46, 
Century Softies 44, Specialty 
Cleaners 42, Allison Luckys 41, 
Five Strikes 40. Vernon News 
39. One Shots 36. Rockets 35, 
Pin Curlers 31. Timbcrmcn 30, 
Carpenters 30.
Weekly Highs — Ladies’ high
Hobos 31 Panthers 17. Vernon single. V. Dye 27; meu'.s hlg(i
single, n . Kitlo 311; ladles 
high triple. V, live 701; men’s





























Motors 17, inland Gas.
Week’s highs-H lgh single, B. 
Weir 333: high triple, S. Taba- 
|ta  873; team  high single. Credit 
Union 1249; team high triple,
; Credit Union 3439. 
lO^i; Top T e n -S . Tabata 250, I'.
I Kuzel 234. R. Isobe 227, A. 
niaeser 225. C. Brown 218, L. 
IWolgram 218, J. Knchel 218. J. 
Kawaguchi 217. K. Allwusser 






Issued for a period of 5 years. Interest payable 
quarterly  by cheque. Rates for shorter te rm s on 
re q u e s t Minimum deposit $5,000.
' 8 M  THB
ROYAL TRUST
ABOUT IT”
CANADA’S  LEADING EXECUTOR AND TRUSTEE 
248 BERNARD AVL, KELOWNA, PC . 2 -5200 
H . V, WEBB, MANAGER
Guest Speaker
r i x i a b l f : f a m i l y
I Ot- I OUR
W ish es  to  ftent 
3  B edroom  Home 
in V ernon.
Rfferis^nce* iq>on uc.*t.
writie giving full d«- 
(alla a s  to  ren t, location, c t̂c., 
txx—
WANT AD BOX 1000, 
DAILY COUklCR
If
























high triple, E. Howric 800; 
team  high single, DHL No. 
1072: team  high triple, DHL 
No. I 2935.
W l-ll). M IX E D  LEAGIJl::
Team  standings — Interior 
Appliances 71, Skyrockets 04, 
J.C .’s 62, Roynllte .58, Hellcats 
57. Bennett’s .56, Hlghrlggers 
49. Sign let Bros. 49, JCCA 45, 
Daredevils 43, Bar-Bcca 43, 
NOCA 6 8 , | F . s s o s  42, Alley Cats 41, Hen
VERNON (Staff) — Vernon 
Chamber of Commerce willl 
host Hon. Howard Green, sec­
retary  of S tate for E xternal Af­
fairs April 4.
Mernbers and their wives are  
urged to attend the dinner, to] 
be held in conjunction with a | 
general m eeting of the cham ­
ber that evening in the Allison 
Hotel •
Mr, Green will be guest 
.speaker for the occa*ion.
Pythian Sisters No, 3 61, Quin- 
tids 60, Kive Rcbs .58, Beach- 
ci.mbers .55, Pythian Sisters No 
1 .53, Highballeis 47. Delmar 
46, Jokers 44, Timothy’s 44. 
Kinettes 44. Bryce E lectric 43. 
Hud.son Bay Co. 42. Sharp-
di-rson F.lectrie 40, Bank of 
Commerc«‘ 37. City Slickers 37, 
Royal Bank No. 1 34, Royal 
Bank No, 2 32. Elites 30, Bunk 
of M ontreal 22.
Weekly Highs: Ladles’ high 
single. F. MacDonald 300;
MUTUAL rUNDSi 
All Can Comp. 7.96 
All Can Div , 6 (.4)









K X alA N G E  
U S . — 1%
U.K. — $2.75%
Moor« Corpn. 54)4
.•.hooters 41, .laycettes 39. Pyth-: m en’s high single, J , homp- 
1 3 'ijla n  Sisters No. 2 38. AlllsonlKon 315; ladies' high triple. I. 
8 %̂ i Luckettes 36, SlmpSons-Sears i MacDonald 714;; m e n s  high
17',4 33, Five Aces 28, PTA 21. I triple, C. Brown 778; team  high
1 Weekly Highs -  High single, 1 single. Interior Appliances IIM ; 
8,65 J, Brown 315; high triple. B, team  high triple. Interior Ap-
8.52'Brown 760; team high s i n g l e . jpliances ,3302,
10.39 NOCA 1061; team high triple ' Ladles’ Top Ten. Mixed Lea- 
4.02 NOCA. 3062. ! Hue.*(; L. Jamie.son 208, F. Mac
Top Tct! -  D. Glen 108, P.
Hansen 193. V. Dye l'.K), B.
Brown 18;), M. Massey 185, L,
Law 181, M. Sykes 179. J .
Brown 179, 6 . Koncda 170, B.









’Team atanding* — DHL No. )
Y. Kawaguchi 197. V. Dye 190, 
L. I.nw 106, B. Brown 194, N. 
Kawaguchi 191, T. Buchner 
190, I). Glen 189.
M en’s 'Top Ten, Mixed Ixsa- 
gues: R. Isobc 247. S: Tubnta 
243, C. Brown 228. P, Ku/cl 224, 
K. Vakura 210, K. Egtey 210,
61. Beatniks 60. DHL Nek. 3 59,1J. Colter 219, ^>r«ythc 216. 
Eddy'a Grocery 37,,'rhompaon’a S. (Comlcy 212, E, Tpkaryk 212,
FLOWERS 
For EASTER
With the E aste r acason ap ­
proaching rapidly, chooac a 
corsage or bouquet for the lady 
of your life from tho H arris 
Flower Shop, Vernon.
S<ime of the most Intorostlng 
flowering plants include E aster 
lilies, hydrangias, lilies, chry­
santhem um  plant* and Ciner­
arias.
And If you con.sider buying 
fre.-dk cut flower.s. you may 
clkoosc .1 variety  of daffodils, 
tulips. Iris, cnrnattohs, roses, 
sw eetheart roses, chryannthc- 
muin, snoir-dragon, gladioli or 
narcissus.
For m em orial flowers, a love­
ly arrangem ent of fresh-cut 
flowers, in special E aster con­
tainer*, a re  available.
There a re  m any varieties of 
Iroplcol p lants and |x>ltery. If 
vou cannot call on us personal­
ly, why not give u i  a phone 
coll?
Should you have a friend or 
relative in aoine o ther p a r t of 
Canada, why not phone L! 
2-4325, and wc will havO How* 
era delivered via telegraph
T h e C o m m o n w ea lth  o f
A ustralia
A Stronfl E xpanding E conom y
Au8tmli.i’8 rapidly growing population, expanding' economy and 
rising standard of living have been closely associated with a sub­
stantial program of new capital investment partially financed 
from abroad.
The Bonds of Australia have long enjoyed a high investment rating 
in London, New York and other financial markets, including, more 
recently, Can.ada. We offer as principals the new Issue of:
C om m onw ealth  of Aiifltralia 
^ / i %  Twenty Year Bond*
due April 15, 198!
Denomination: $1,000 
Price* 08,kSO and interest to yield about S.88%
The new Australian Bonds arc pay^iblo in Canadian funds, free of 
all Australian taxes, and arc legal inVcstments for insurance com­
panies in Canada.
□  Please enter my otder for Commonwealth of Australia 
I_________________Bond*
□  Please *eml me * prospectus.
Name  ....................... ........ .... ................................... .
A d d r c M .
575 W t i i t  f/(iili'rig* S t r e e t
yanoouver 2, H.C-.
T e l e p h o n e :  M V l u a l  3 - 0 3 1 1
'Wood, G u n d y  & C o m p a n y
Limited
WORK OF A FIISBUGl Support 'Tidy-Up' Bylaw 
Mayor Asks Residents
work.
but wwM do aomo








ie n ” .
\
Mayor R. F . Parkinson Moii-| u a Jm g s h a w  been given to a ficulUcs ” 
day appealed to Kelowniana la | ies.olutwa approving sale of 6% toad. AppaicnUy tliere
support the  new bylaw that r e - ’ acres of city' laud to O rchaid a as a creek iieaiby
sulates unsightly and untidy | Distii!cne>- i Aid. J . Treadgold ta
prem ises. Cost of the acreage h  S7,812. f after a previous letter from the
Mauv's[x>ts have Ik'cu criti- ' Now that the coiisi,iany has homeowners the road had Ik-eii 
cu ed  over the years and not the laud. Mayor Parkinson said uivesligated. ■lliere is no ica- 
too much was done,” he ssld. they can go ahead on plans that son why it can t U’ nwido bet- 
a t the same tunc asking the inciude an attem pt to get mta ter than it is. at least,” he said.
of "every cili-'o ixnation a plant that would, Mr. MacPhail said m spring
(take care of part of the soft'car.s have to drive 'aU  over 
l ie  said there was no seiu-e fruit crop this summer. the road."
in iMihsuig a  bylaw to have it: Hough building plains have 'Hie building up of the load
ignorevl. ibceii drafted by company of* was given liigh piioiity foi tin.
Mayor Parkinson .‘uege'sted; ficials here, and are to be tak -1 enguiei>ring dei>artnreiit. Conn 
that Kelowniaus jJione the city jeri to the compan.v’.s directors  ̂cil .-aid it couldn t piomi.se 
engineering department shoukl ; meeting soon for approv al.
Urey find a location that fits ClirislleUm Ave. residents 
into the categories outlined in have given this area a new 
the bylaw. ; lake, and numetl it Grenfell
The inform ant's name need- Lake, 
n 't  be divulged, and an investi* It i.s really  a large puddle on 
gallon might clear up the prob-j Christleton, City Council learn- 
leni and gel action. Mayor icd  when a delegation of hoine- 
Parkinson jxiinted out. j owners cam e to Council. Tliat
He also asked that the public puddle and others make Chris-^ 
r e s i x i n d  in kind to an anti-noi-se lleton alm ost impas.sable in 
bylaw, to make it successful in spring breakup, 
what it attem pts to do. ; Trouble seems to be seepage
"The unti-nolse bylaw cannot 'Hie road is low and water 
be jiolieed completely by city seeps in. which inevitably re- 
and police," the Mayor said. i suited in ix)llioIe.s.
Ho placed the load of resixjn-j J. A. MacPhail, a delegate, 
sibility on the citi/.en. | said the residents "upprcclate





i m  ELU S {STREET
Your optical prescription is 
in safe hands , .  . when 
entrustevl to u.v.
•  Over 13 yeara In Ktlttwna
•  Reliable optical irrv tce
•  Prraoaal service
I R . \ N K  G R I F I ’I N
Manager.
KELOWNA & DISTRICT
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2 Showings Each Eve. 
F ifh t Films at 7 and 9:0.>
”  . a i a s . i t  t a i t t a r
P O R I C
Chop
W W  ^
H i U f
— EXTRA —
— i ; \ i u . \  —
P a tte rso n  
vs .  
J o h a n s s o n  
I IGIir FILMS
WINFIELD CHURCH
Stained Glass Window 
Arrived From France
. ...
J :  ' i t
p i
y - 'M §
TOP, FIREMEN’S  SILHOUETTE. BELOW, RAGING FURNACE.
LABOR LEGISLATION
A large, heavily crated pack-' 
age which tcxik several men to 
handle has arrived from Ren-: 
nes. France at Winfield. I t had 
taken two months by slow, f ir s t ; 
clas.s freight, to arrive, and 
contained a stained glass w in-: 
dow, size 88 X 56 inches. T lie : 
window was designed by thej 
distinguished stained g l a s s ]  
artist. Monsieur E. Rault. and 
was executed in his studios at 
Rennes.
The window will be installed 
in the apse of St. M argaret's 
Church, Winfield, and will be 
placed there in memory of the 
Rev. Adam Ralph Lett, rector 
of the parish of Woodsdale for 
nine years. The window is the 
gift of relatives and friends of 
Mr. Lett who lived in Oyama 
until the time of his death 14 
months ago.
The window portrays the 
Holy Spirit and the seven-fold 
gifts ot the Holy Spirit. A bold 
d o v e  with outspread wings 
stands before a triangle and 
circle which are symbols of the 
Holy Trinity. This is se t in a 
field of blue glass, with the sun, 
moon, and stars.
Seven tongues of ruby flam e 
symlxilizc the gifts of the 
Spirit. A wide border of heavy 
chipped glass in gold. red. 
green, and yellow surrounds 
the central theme.
Neville Sproulc and Gordon 
Shaw are in charge of the in­
stallation. The dedication of 
the window with other gifts 
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“It’s a move in the light direction”
'Smoke Screen' Distracts 
From Possible Dangers
PROUD PE O PL E
During their 4.000-year h is­
tory, Kurds, Asiatic tribesm en, 
have fought the ancient Sum' 
erians, Hittltes and Assyrians, 
and resisted Arab, Mongol and 
Turkish invasions.
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP)— 
Ralph Stewart M acPherson re ­
tires Friday after 35 years with 
the British Columbia Telephone 
Company here. Commercial 
m anager since 1943, his Juris­
diction extended from  New 
W estminster to Hope,
[■niendments conlaiiicd in DillAtlcntioii fociis.scd oil tlic ,  ------------
nmciulmeiit dealing with due.s|42 wa.s expressed by .several 
e h c c k - o f f  and iiolilical affiUalioiildcU'gate.s. And the .secretary 
in the labor legislation Dill 42. | was i*e(iuested to contact Ottawa 
was described as a ‘smoke j with a view, to obtaining copies 
screen’ by Cunadiaii Lalwr Con-iof the federal Bill of Rights, 
gross representutive, Dan Had- on,. rpc:iker rem arked,
ford, in Kelowna. I Altorney-General Robert Don-
. Mr. Radford, iiddrossing thc lner had opimscd a laovincial 
regular meeting of the Kelowna. Dill of llights on the promise 
Penticton. Vernon and D istric t'tha t it "would negate" the new
P lease  Her w ith  a  G ift o f F ragrance  fro m  L ong's
Labor Council in Kelowna this 
week, stud this 'smoke screen' 
obscured other clauses In the 
Bill which could be far more 
damaging to the trades unions ot 
B.C.
G reat concern nnc( resentm ent 
over various fncet.s of the
lalior legi.shition.
Mr. Radford, speaking briefiy 
on the Implications of the bill 
said: " It the people of this pro­
vince haven’t suffered enough, 
tlien it is there (:(Hl-Rivcn right 
to suffer some more."
He singled out two clause.s.
Westbank Fire Brigade 
Chooses New Officers
WESTBANK --  ’n iere  hnve] 
ngnln lx>cn changes In thej 
We.stbank Volunteer F ire  Biig- 
ade. On the resignation of C. II. 
Riggs. J. 'V. Maddock vva:i ap- 
|)0 intc<l Fire Chief; '
Tlierc was a reorKani/.atioiial 
meeting held lii.st week when 
Mr. Maddock assum ed hi.s du- 
tle.s. L, Riley was apiiolntcd 
chairm an, mid Milton Reece, 
secretary.
A thorough discussion took 
plnci' a t tills meeting as to the 
olms and | hi1Ic1cs of the b rig­
ade; at the conclusion ot the 
meeting nine men tndicntcd 
their wIlllnKni'-HS to put We.st- 
Imnk Fife Hrlgnde first every 
Monday night « t 7 p.m .. with 
the exception of holidays. In 
Older to ralso the efficacy of
officer.'! and committcc.schief, 
etc.
FUND RAISING
The brigade Intends to pul on 
variou.s activities with the ob­
ject ill mind of increasing in­
terest in the raising of funds 
for the eventual furnishing of 
their own meeting nxm i when 
a fire hall I.s Imilt;
A fire hall i.s now of piinn 
Imixirtance to We.slbank. 
district, and It 1* hoped  ̂
plan.s and fmnncing will be i 
worked out in the not Iiki dls- 
tiiiit future.
A brigade meeting will Im 
I held sotm to settle appoint­
ments nml other m atters  per­
taining to tlid brigade.
Anyone who l.'i iiiter«\sted in 
Increasing his knowledge' of
— -..........  - —■  ......  . -1 flits lighting, would be Very
the brigade ns high qs I'osslblc. i ^velconie at' the Monday night.i 
Numeivnis 'ir-ivtters wci'e dls-i pvuctlre at 7 p.m. and shouldi 
cussed and it t's e.tiK'<ic.l that eontacl the fiih chkl. U is hop- 
ip the im m ediate future, .lii- ed to bring the totrd biig;ide|
I  The fir.st one: "gave to one man, 
the minister, the sole power for 
docUliiiK whether « contract pro­
posal was Just or unjust — the 
right to decide a worker’s wage 
ra te ."  The second proided for 
the bypassing of a conciliation 
board.
Jim  M urray of Penticton, also 
referred to this latter provision, 
ille  said it mnght not affect 
' larger unions very seriously. 
But it could have repercussions 
against small unions, since it 
would force them into "a  strike 
situation which t h e y  could 
neither afford nor wanted.”
One delegate reported that ho 
had written Prem ier BennCtt 
with regard  to the new Icgis 
lation and had received In return 
a copy of the bill, together with 
a letter intimating that this 
would be the law and should be 
accepted as such. Another dcle- 
giite referred to the prem ier’s 
ftiitem ent that "no nntend' 
nleiits would be accepted” .
3'he council then voted to en­
dorse n resolution deploring this 
" iirb ltra ry" attitude on the part 
of the prem ier.
The Council also endorsed the 
stand of the Interim Public So- 
chil Welfare Committee in urg­
ing the government to take im ­
mediate .steps to remedy the 
social wclf.'ire situation in the 
in'ovince.
The formation of a safely 
council In Kelowna was consld- 
^̂ ^̂ . ercd briefly liy the delegutcs 
" " 'l  I Concern was expresMxl that, 
that i “ Rroup had Ix'cn
formed, none of the local unions 
had Ihwiv approachetl, do.'spitc 
the active safety progrnihs cur­
ried on by many unions. In fact. 
It was iKilnted out, the flr.st safe­
ty program  in Kelowna had Im'Cii 
ln.stl|utcd by the IWA.
Delegates also heard a brief 
adilresii by (Irnnville Whltcliend 
of the Trans|Kirt and Gencrnl 
W oiheia Union of Britain.
Every woman would be delighted to 
be the recipient of an 
exquisite gift of fragrance 
at Easter time.
Make your selection from the varied 
array of famous name perfumes 
and colognes at Long’s . . .
You’ll make her so happy.
nnHtW'cmi'nls will Im 
llnifjtiro chief «.s to
m ade b y  membci vhlp 
u deputy liicii.
CARDBOARD COINS
I-oyidlsl.s pi luted coins
LENTHERIC
re rfu m es and colognea in 















TAXI PO 2 -4 4 4 4
For Immediate Service
This special deuvery Is 
available nightly be­
tween 7:00 and 7:30 
p.m . only.
Vcmon Phone LI 2-6255
m
CHANEL No. 5  
6.00Perfumes
Colosnex 5 .0 0
YARDLEY
Famous scents of Lotus, 




Tlie newest French Im ­




An exciting array of 
perfumed noaps a n d  
b a t h  powder awaits 
your Rckction, loo.
OPEN GOOD FRIDAY 2 TO 6 P.M. FOR YOUR CDNVENILNCE,
CITY CENTRE —  PO 2-2180
of I
up lu 20 to 2.5 cnidlxiaid during the Civil Wari 
in bpiiln. i
SHOPS CAPRI — P O 2-2I I 5 SUPER DRUGS
Harold lAing —  Proprietor
O'Keefe Old Vienna Biewltig Comiirtqr I 4tl*
I - t c c  h o m e  delivery- PO 2-2224 . L 'P
IMIS ADVERTISEMENT IS NOT
CONTROL BOARD OR BY THE GOl^RNMENT OF BRITISH C w llW B b
The Daily Courier
by lb® Kelui'n# Coattef tiadtcd. 492 Poyte KtJt, ICietewa, B.C.
TIJ iSDA Y, MARCIf IS, 1961
Airpori Lighting Important 
Step in Its Development
It V.jii
In J i  N t. .
:i M .mu,!,!'.
(hkI ncwi a b o u t  t h e  airport 
R .  I.  F a i k i i i i o n  a n n o u n c e d  
i ) ,  (:.id c o n \ c s e d  to him
I! ail a p p r o p r ia t io n  (o r  th e
l ia j x i i t  liphtinp i ia d  b e e n  in c lu d e d  in tlic 
t l c i - . u i n ’. : u i  i . l ' u a n i p o f t  c M i m a t e i  a n d  th e  
i ih ta i l . i t i i ' i i  c o m m e n c e  a s  soon as
pu'.^iblc a l ter  M a r c h  3 ! .  I h e  l ig h t in g  in­
c l u d e  l u n w a y  l igh ts ,  a p p r o a c h  lig ltls  and 
t w o  hazard  b e a c o n s .
The in s ta l la t io n  o f  t h e s e  lights means 
th a t  L i l iso n  1 le ld  w il l  b e  l i c e n s e d  not only 
lo r  daslig'.it v i su a l  1 ly in g  as  at p r e s e n t  b u t  
fur n ig h t  u se  a s  w e l l .
E q u a l ly  e n c o u r a g i n g  v \a s  t h e  in f o r m a ­
t io n  that e q u ip m e n t  fo r  in s tr u m e n t  f ly in g  
w il l  Iw in ’ita l lcd  w ith in  a y e a r .  I h i s  h a s  
Isccn t e c o i n a i c n d c d  b y  the  r e g io n a l  o f f i c e  
o f  ilic d e p a r t m e n t  o f  tr a n sp o r t  a n d  th e  
rc[X)ft I s a s  b e e n  a c c e p t e d  by  O t t a w a  lo r  
i m p l e m e n t a t io n  d u r in g  the n e x t  f isca l  
y ea r .
I h esc  a n n o u n c e m e n t s  in d ic a te  that the 
d e p a r t m e n t  h as  b e c o m e  v ita l ly  interested 
in  Id l iso n  F ie ld  an d  is p la n n in g  natural 
a n d  p r o g r e s s iv e  s t e p s  to  p la c e  it in a posi­
t io n  o f  b e c o m i n g  o n e  o f  t h e  important 
f ie ld s  in th e  in ter ior  o f  tliis province and 
thus c n a h h n g  it to  p r o v id e  fo r  th e  air 
transj'o it.itiu ii in d u stry  the s e r v ic e  o f  
w lu c h  It IS c a p a b le .
M a y o r  P . ir k t m o n  sps'kc in  h ig h l y  corn* 
plirn cn tary  t e r m s  o f  the  c c v o p e r a t io n  e x ­
t e n d e d  bv the d e p a r t m e n t  o f f i c ia l s ,  b o th  
in  l l .r . an d  in O t ta w a .  O f  t h e  former h e  
sa id  that they  h ad  e x t e n d e d  e v e r y  h e lp  
a n d  facil ity  a n d  th.at th e y  w e r e  m o s t  e n ­
th u s ia s t ic  a b o u t  tl'.e fu tu re  p r o s p e c t s  o f  
t h e  K e lo w n a  a irport.
F ig u r e s  w o u l d  s u g g e s t  t h a t  th e  C a n a ­
dian Pacific Airlines arc enjoying con­
siderable traffic on the flights in and out 
of Ellison Field. Indeed, company.^ offi­
cials readily admit tliat traffic is consider­
ably higher than bad been estimated. An­
other encouraging factor in this regard 
is that the traffic has shown a very sub­
stantial increase since the beginning of 
this year. It has already been suggested 
that it is time the company began to 
think about a larger plane on this flight 
or a more frequent service.
In our opinion the full traffic potential 
wiU never be attained at thb airport until 
there is a connecting service with mainline 
traffic to the cast. True, one can (ly to 
Vancouver and connect with castbound 
flights, but this is not only expensive, it 
is inconvenient. A connecting flight east­
ward to Calgary— or even Edmonton— 
would not only be a convenience for cast- 
bound passengers but it would generate 
more air travel, in our opinion. Eastbound 
rail connections out of the Okanagan arc 
inconvenient. Air connections between 
here and eastern flights could do much 
to stimulate air traffic. In this regard it 
is most interesting to note that travel 
authorities state that there is more long­
distance travelling out of Kelowna than 
out of the rest of the Valley together. 
Much of this long distance tfuvelling is by 
air out of Vancouver, Calgary, Seattle or 
elsewhere, and a better eastbound scnicc 
connecting with mainline planes could 
only he an additional encouragement.
The day will come when Kelowna will 
Ivc the central point of a Vancouvcr-Cal- 
gary or, possibly Edmonton, flight and it 
would seem now that this time cannot be 




THAT'S AN IDEA -  ANY VOLUNTEERS?"
Riddle Of Reds Puzzles 
Wests Military Experts
By rATBlCK NIC80U0N
Frustrated  m others wlU b# 
delighted toy the ianounctm enf 
by T rtd«  M inister Hees that he 
tuns enacted regulaUons estab­
lishing standard  garm ent sites 
for children’s clothes.
E\*er since the white m an's 
dress replaced the Indian's buf­
falo robe in Canada, mother* 
have faced the frustrations of 
buying clothis which do not h t 
"Junior.”
Our clothing manufacturer* 
have slgnalW and dismally fail­
ed to help the custom er and to 
further the ir own sales by the 
simple step of agreeing on stan­
dard  sites.
Those m an u lic tu re ri have 
even f iilM  id achieve the de­
gree of cdoptraticm  which has 
b n g  been commM place among 
the m akers of such items a t  
cam eras and film i, or automo­
bile wheels and tires, or elec­
tric lam ps and bulbs, or even 
nuts and l>olts.
Nuts and bolts is the apt 
phrase: m any a mother try in i 
to fit her child with Canadian 
clothes in a Canadian store goes 
nuts—and bolts.
Every C a n a d i a n  mother 
knows the frustration of seeing 
her child grow out of a gar­
ment, of replacing it by a gar­
ment one size larger, and then 
discovering tha t it was smaller 
than the replaced garm ent— 
simply because the two articles 
were m ade by different manu 
facturers who use different 
m easurem ents for their size 
scale.
coosum fra r«fua« to  buy fa  
ments without this label, a! 
manufacturer* wUl be forced 
conform to these agreed sites.
Further, the tn t^u cU rm  
this Canada Standard Mae La 
■bel Is a  clever move Iqr T racy  
M inister George Hees to to o l  
mote sale ot Canadian goodsJ 
Canadian mothers will enjoyl 
the convenience of the guarane 
tee of s ite  carried by this lab e lj 
and will tend to Buy Cadadiani 
for this reason. AUbough (or4 
elgn clothing m ay qualify fori 
this label, it is tmprobatde that! 
foreign aUes will normally con-l 
form exactly to the Canadiait| 
standards and hence earn  tblal
Pity The Poor Egyptian!
While wc in this country arc convinced 
that there is a lot of unnecessary trouble 
wilh the iclcphone directory, just consider 
the poor Arabs. The telephone directory 
in Cairo has caused such confusion that 
the Egyptian government for the first time 
has ordered all Egyptians to adopt family 
names. Egyptian names follow so little 
logic that they result in the world’s most 
useless telephone directory.
For example:
Moustafa, son of Mohmoud Amine 
Yousscf, is known as Maustafa Amine. 
Egyptians say this is logical but can't ex­
plain why.
Zaghloul Ali and Mohamed Wagli are 
brothers but at any given moment 2^gh- 
loul Ali may turn out to be Ali Abdel 
Sayed. To Egyptians, the two names obvi­
ously refer to the same man. He just hap­
pens to use a different set of his names 
as he feels like it.
Tliis system worked well for Egyptians
for centuries, but the coming of the tele­
phone has caused complications.
By BEM PRICE
WASHINGTON (A P )-A  riddle 
perplexing W e s t e r n  military 
strategists:
1. What do the Communists 
really m ean by "oeaceful co­
existence?" How far are  the 
Communists really  willing to 
go in supporting local wars?
2. At what point, if any should 
the free world draw  a line and 
advise the Communists that to
ponent among the Com m unist'ferenc«. however, contained this 
coimtrles of "peaceful coexist-1 line: "Experience confirms tha t 
ence.” The Chinese are the op- it Is possiWe to take effective
Suppos you w anted  to  ring  up  your step across it will m ean all-out
friend Mohamed Ahmed. You look for 
the listing “Ahmed, Mohamed.” Under 
the A’s you will find 163 Ahmed Moha- 
meds, but Ahmed, Mohamed. You then 
realize that you have to look under “Mo­
hamed,” not “Ahmed”.
Back in the M’s you wade through no 
less than 40 pages of Mohamcds, includ­
ing two pages of Mohamed Mohameds. 
You find 159 Mohamed Ahmeds sprawl­
ing over two full pages.
You then realize that Mohamed Ahmed 
is only a small piece of your friend’s name. 
Running down the list, you have to choose 
from “Mohamed Ahmed Abdel Nabi El 
Eskandarany,” “Mohamed Ahmed Aly 
Abou C h an ab ,” or “Mohamed Ahmed 
Farag El Sanhouri,” and so on.
You decide to write him a letter in­
stead.
war?
3. Is nuclear w ar Itself so un­
thinkable that the free world 
can be blackm ailed—as the Red 
Chinese contend—Into the sur­
render of nation after nation?
It is in light of these ques­
tions tha t the entire strategy of 
the United States Is undergoing 
reappraisal.
Tho Communists apparently 
interpret "peaceful coexistence" 
as world domination through 
means less than all-out war.
ponents of the doctrine.”
The key to the Russian posi­
tion seems to lie in a Statement 
made by Soviet Maj-Oen. N. 
Talensky last November about 
the tim e the Communist coun­
tries were holding their Moscow 
"sum m it” s e s s i o n .  Talensky 
wrote
"The world population would 
be reduced by half as a result 
of new global w ar. Moreover, 
the m ost active, capable and 
civilized portion of mankind 
would be wiped out. . . . ”
In brief, while the Commun­
ists m ay not fear a w ar with the 
West, they do fear a w ar in 
which the ir technological super­
iority and higher living stand­
ards would be wiped out and 
they would become subordinated 
to the Red Chinese.
The Dec. 6 manifesto from
action against local w ars” a l  
though they "bring mankind to 
the brink of world catastrophe.”
CONFORM -OR ELSE!
Retailers have long resented 
the cost of handling purchases 
returned as unsatisfactory: cus 
tomers have long resented tn 
frustration of having to make 
returns. But now the boOt is on 
the other foot.
By the end of this year, says 
Trade M inister Hees, children's 
clothing in a range of eighteen 
articles on sale in our store* 
should be carrying the official 
Canada Standard Site Label. If
Russia is the leading ex -th e  Communist "sum m it cqn-
THE VICTORIA MERRY^O-ROUND
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
Bv THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLE
THE HIDDEN FAILURE 
OF SECULAR SOCIETY
A Canadian m agazine set 
forth for popular consumption 
recently an article which talked 
about the Hidden Failures of 
the Churches. I freely adm it 
th a t there was something use­
ful and challenging about the 
article. However. I have notio 
ed that if I ever venture to 
criticize anyone for anything, 
someone i.s bound to say, "Did 
you not do the .same thing a t 
such and such a tim e?” I don’t 
know what that has to do with 
the m atter in hand but it is a 
useful weapon to use and I 
m ake free to use it here. If the 
critics say, "The Churches have 
failed.” I propose to demand, in 
rebuttal. "H ave not you. your- 
selve.s, failed?"
Secular society is a b raggart 
of the worst order. It goes 
nlKiut proclaiming to the world 
what a great deal of good It 
doe.s. Service clubs send in to 
headquarters a list of their 
achievements during tho year 
and unashamedly rejoice in the 
receipt ot an award, which they
have virtually asked for and away with public funds. And
sought. Towns and cities boast 
of their prowess in extending 
txiundaries and in growing ever 
larger. Faced with growing de­
linquency, both adult and Juve­
nile, more clubs a re  set up de­
signed to take children aw’ay 
from their parents and their 
studies. Everything is done to 
occupy the idle hands so that 
they do not go about tearing 
down people’s fences. City fa­
thers subscribe money to give 
children bonfires on the sam e 
principle that E thelrcd the Un­
ready Ixiught off the Danea a 
number of centuries ago.
All the good work.s of secular 
society, carried out apart from 
the churches, which have fail­
ed (so society decides), have 
resulted In exactly what? Shops 
arc  looted. Scats in theatres 
are ripped with knives. Wash­
rooms arc defaced. Cara are 
.stolen. Bands of riff-raff wan 
der about the streets under 
cover of darknc.ss molesting 
girls fooIi.sh enough to try  to 
get home unchnperoned. Wom­
en, g lrh  and boys are assault 
cd. Women shoplift. Men do
BYGONE DAYS
10 YFARS AGO 
M arch, 1951 
Contract (or the construction 
of the Kelowna Curling Club’s 
four’sheet artificial Ice rink has 
been aw arded to local contrac­
tor G. Drlijse.
20 YEARS Ag o  
March, 1911
W. 11. 11. McDougall has been 
selected as president of the 
Rotary Club for the coming 
year. He will take olflco a t the 
first, of July with nn entirely 
now board of director.i.
30 VE.IiRS AGO 
Marcti, !M1 
EKhlbits, lectures and jfdc- 
tm ca draw aggicgato crowds 
of nbout liOO as the C.N.U.'a sec­
ond annual sigilculturnl dem on­
stration trnln, a  "university  on 
w hcch” vitfited Kelowna
40 YEARS AGO 
M.trch, 1921
grounds of Mr, J .  Dayton Wil­
liam s on Abbott Street. Mr. 
Williams has purchased the ad­
joining property and will prob­
ably build on it before long.
50 YEARS AGO 
March, 1911 
A largo mountain lion was 
found dead a few days ago en­
tangled amongst the log.s in a 
lx»m  near McKinnlcy, a few 
miles from Kelowna.
BIBLE BRIEF
Ba Bol rorgetbil to entertain 
strangcra: . for thcrcbjr aorae 
aave entertained angels un- 
aw arate-llebrevra 13i2, 
B arbarians regard  strangers 
ns enemies and trea t them  ac­
cordingly. Civilired people iw k 
! on forrlKner# i^s God’s children
whose fault is this? Qviickly so­
ciety says: " I t  is due to the 
hidden failure of the Churches,” 
but I say it is due almost en­
tirely to the secular godlessness 
of society. I say that only a 
sm all m inority of the cases of 
rape, theft, destructiveness, 
drunkenness and the other evils 
which trouble our society a re  
committed by those who are 
accustomed to frequent their 
churches,—the sam e churches 
which the critics say hnve fail 
ed.
Actually, it is secular society 
which has failed. Its virtually 
godless ’Golden Rule’ policy 
simply has not worked. In short 
•good w orks’ without ’faith,’ are  
no use. Boys clubs and move­
ments of all kinds will have no 
effect of lasting value ujion so­
ciety unless there are  underly­
ing principles which find their 
origin in the God of tlie Church­
es. No lodge which is devoid of 
religious principles (and I m ean 
Christian principles) will do 
any good. No ‘Save the Children 
Fund’ will do any good unless 
there Is Christian love back of 
it, and I do not mean a sloppy 
sentim entality.
You can hnve your 'H eart 
Funds’ and your ’Seals’ and a 
hundred and one otheV collect­
ing agencies. They wili all fail 
in the real need of mankind. 
They m ay provide funds for 
keeping the old heart going a 
while longer, if that is a gain. 
.Some limbs may ho strengthen­
ed: but w hat is really needed is 
n bit of rcf^nir work on tho mor- 
nl.i and underlying chnrnctcr- 
fibre of tho hum an soul, Repair 
that and you may look forward 
to a happy life and n contented 
and crim e-frco people.
Ti»e columnist may tny tlmt 
’the Churches’ have f ^ e d . I do 
not know w hat he mitnna by 
’the Churches,’ If the people do 
not hear tho watchman cry. 
that is their headache nnd their 
fqneral. I 'hc  churchra hnve 
sounded the warning. Bcculnr 
society, amug in its sclf-rlghteo- 
ousncas, aimply refuses to Us 
ten. I am  sorry that accular 
society h a s , failed, but it has
n * . it Indeed was bound to  doCf
A ship ^ ith o u t a skipper is
By JAMES K. NESBITT
■VKTTORIA—The 1961 session 
of your legislature has finally 
ended—the longest in a good 
many years.
The last week was, as CCF 
Mr. G argrave of Mackenzie put 
it; "Legislation by exhaustion.” 
There were sittings tha t lasted 
until four and five in the morn­
ing. MLAs becam e so bleary- 
eyed and groggy they couldn’t 
think straight, and they couldn’t 
rem em ber which day was which 
or who said what, and when.
Not for years had an opposi­
tion been so vocal; they kept 
the fights going hour after hour, 
after hour, and P rem ier Ben­
nett, the House leader, sat 
grimly, refusing to adjourn, be­
ing determ ined that what he 
had set as his program  would 
go through, even if it took to 
sun-up.
Thus the closing days of the 
session becam e ns a marathon 
tug-of-war, the opposition kept 
the P rem ier there, and the 
Prem ier kept the opposition. 
Neither side would give in.
Tlie four L iberals voted now 
with the CCF, then with the So­
cial Credit side, and later 
switched back to the CCF. On 
one occasion, as the Liberals 
stood with the CCF, Prem ier 
Bennett called out to Opposition 
Leader Strachan: "You’ve got 
the waltzing M atildas with you, 
this tim e.”
One night, after the House 
had been sitting but an hour, 
CCF M r. Nimsick of Crnnbrook 
got himself, in the Prem icr’a 
view, into an ornery mood, nnd 
wouldn’t be quiet. Suddenly the 
Prem ier got up nnd adjourned 
tho House at 0 p.m. Next night, 
around midnight, when the op­
position wnnted the Prem ier to 
call it quits, the Prem ier snld 
he couldn’t understand tho op­
position—the night before, he 
paid, they complnijied because 
TO called It off cnrly, nnd now 
they were complaining becnusc 
he wouldn’t  call it off.
No, the P rem ier just couldn’t 
understand the workings of the 
oppositionists’ minds.
One of the favorite snyinga of 
MLAs is: " I  don’t want to tnke 
the tim e of the House.” Whnt 
famous Inst words; most MLAs. 
nnying they don’t w ant to take 
the tim e of tho House, proceed 
calm ly nnd dcliborntely, to do 
Just that.
CCF M rs. Iziis Hnggon of 
Grand Forks-Greenwood want­
ed to know details of >47,500 
worth of "Incidentals and con 
tingencies”  in tho provincial 
secretary’# departm ent. Provin 
clal Secretary  W eslty Black, In 
reply, inumlncd s o m e t l i i n g  
alMut this m ysterious item cov
M rs. Haggen by saying nothing. 
Mrs. Haggen, looking none the 
wiser, naturally, and Judging 
the situation hopeless, didn’t  
press the point—a victory by 
default for Mr. Black. j
L iberal Alan M acfarlane of 
Oak Bay has, among his con 
stituents, the Prem ier, because 
Mr. Bennett, when he’s in the 
capital, lives in an Oak Bay 
w aterfront apartm ent. M r. M ac­
farlane, of a sudden, challenged 
the P rem ier, next election, to 
run in Oak Bay, Mr. M acfar­
lane considering the P rem ier 
wouldn’t  have a chance in so 
enlightened a riding. Up got the 
P rem ier to invite Mr. M acfar­
lane to run in South Okanagan 
—and, ah-ha—Just see what 
would happen to him there, in 
th a t very heart and home of 
Social Credit. The Prem ier and 
Mr. M acfarlane argued a little, 
and the Prem ier told Mr. M ac­
farlane not be always yelling 
and hollerin’ so much.
The government had its way 
all session—which Is right; a 
three cents a gallon increase in 
the gasoline tax, nnd no more 
contributions to political parties 
from  union dues.
The opposition put up a vali­
ant fight throughout, but lost 
round after round, naturally, 
becnusc the public willed it that 
way in the polling booths last 
Septem ber,
ANALYZED BY NATO
An analysis of this statem ent 
by the political experts of the 
North Atlantic Treaty Organiza­
tion concluded:
"This expressed belief in the 
possibility of containing local 
wars will enable Communists to 
give support — if necessary, 
physical support—to extrem ists 
throughout the world to  the ex­
tent they consider it can be con­
fined to a  local context."
This small-war section of the 
manifesto apparently was a con 
cession by the Russians to  the 
theories of the Red Chinese.
Zbigniew Brzezinskl, an asso­
ciate professor of public law and 
government a t (Columbia Uni­
versity’s Russian institute, told 
the Senate foreign relations 
committee in Washington in 
February that the Russians feel 
the Communists "cannot push 
the West too hard or it  will 
stand up  and fight.”
He said the Red Chinese 
rulers, however, think Russia 
"can  push very hard and not 
be afraid to go into local w ars.”
Thus, Brzezinski said, every 
time the West fails to  stand up
It GARMtNtS RnaCD NOW 
A* a start, the go^'ernm«at 
u s  draw n up standard sIm*: 
(or IS items of clothing for chU-| j 
dren and teen-ager*. *
Tbasa are: first, for "Uttl«| 
girls and girls.”  sleeveless knit-1 
ted vests, brief panties, knittedj 
ankle-length drawer*, woven!
jy jam ts . knitted bloomers, 
inlttcd short-sleeve vests, and! 
flat-knit pOlo pyjam as. '
Second, for "little boy* and, 
boys.’’ knitted undershirti (ath-! 
letic style), knitted undershirts| 
(crew neck*, knitted briefs,I
knitted ankle-length drawers, I 
knitted combination*, woveal
undershirts, flat-knit T-shirts,! 
woven dress shirts, and woveal 
sports shirts. I
And for "children and boy«,"| 
woven pyjam as and knlttedt
polo pyjamas.
Subsequently, standards will| 
be comriiled for other item* of| 
children's clothing: then for thei | 
more widely used articles off I 
women’s wear; and lastly, fo rlj 
a limited range of men’s utility | 
clothing such as work coveralls, j I 
The intention of this standard ; ' 
sizing is largely to help the cus-| 
tom er who buys by telephone I  
or from a mail order catalogue.; 
The purchaser seeking stylish; 
clothing, which is selected! 
largely by eye-appeal. almost j 
invariably checks for fitting ia ; 
the store.
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
KGE FIRE SEQUEL iSre paying for the inefficiency : 
The Editor: and duplication of the present;
Much has been written about system . It is also a safe as*
the Kelowna Growers’ Ex­
change fire: its size, the amount 
of w ater used, the co-operation 
of the neighboring fire depart­
ments, its colossal cost. 171056 
are interesting statistics, but 
are of fleeting importance com­
pared with the vital issue: its 
effect on the economy of Kel­
owna and district, and the fruit 
industry in general.
Before the smoke has finally 
cleared, the rubble removed 
and the last of th' buildings 
torn down, it  is hoped tha t all 
fruit growers in the area will 
take tim e to  ponder their prob­
lems before plans to replace 
the facilities are finalized. A 
little constructive thinking and 
some concerted action a t this 
time m ay well turn an apparent 
disaster into a definite benefit
to the entire fruit growing area 
ot ?o1rre'!^to”lhe"'’o J S r tS n u f  oftheir argument against pushing 
too hard.
SUBSCRIBE TO DOCTRINE
Whatever the Russian feelings 
on the m atter, the fact rem ains 
tha t they did subscribe to the 
small-war doctrine as set forth 
in the manifesto.
Articles appearing in Soviet 
m ilitary m a g a z i n e s  are as­
sumed to reflect Soviet s tra ­
tegic thought as they are de­
signed for Internal consumption.
Here is a sum m ary of the 
m ajor points they m ake:
1. Nuclear weapons and m is­
siles now perm it a surprise a t­
tack to affect the outcome of a 
global war, although final vic­
tory wili depend in the long run 
on masses of men.
2. The Russians should guard 
constantly ngnin.st surprise at­
tack by the West and, if it ap­
pears that the West is about to 
strike, then the Soviet Union 
should strike first.
3. A limited war is one in 
which no nuclear weapons are 
emoloyed. If nuclear weapons, 
however smnli, are used then It 
becomes likely that the w ar will 
develop into n global w ar.













C'npti I'lQs'ft lia.  ̂ lHJucht thej nnd entitled tq courtesy a n d ' bound to  sink or go on the cring "a  multiplicity of needs.”
very. ,tk’.drnbl«
f
houso and! jkindness. j rocks. So mote It.bel [Thus did M r. Black answer
Unemployment In Canada a t 
m id-February totalled 710,000, 
up from 693.000 a month e a r­
lie r to  its highest peak in 15 
years. Tlio increase of 26.000 
com pared with « Jump of 
165,000 from  mid-Dccember
to mid-January. G raph, *how- 
ing trend during 10(50 nnd to 
date this year, is based on 
bureau of stafjBtic* figures 
including those of tem iwrnry 
layoff a» well na thore with 
out Job* and seeking work.
—(CP Ncwamap)
implementing one of the more 
im portant recommendations of 
the M cPhee report: packing 
house amalgamation.
There are presently seven 
packing houses in the Kelowna 
area—more if the Westbank dis­
trict is Included. Most of them 
are co-operatives, a few arc 
independents. Each provides 
its own m em bers with certain 
services required for marketing 
the crop: field service, grading, 
packing, storage. Some also 
furnish financial assistance and 
handle orchard supplies, such 
ns fertilizer and spray m ater­
ials. Ali ship through a com 
mon m arketing agency.
Sales proceeds arc pooled by 
the. sales agency nnd distribu­
ted to  the packing houses after 
deducting expenses connected 
with sales. The packing houses 
in turn, pool returns for their 
grower-members nnd distribute 
proceeds after deducting pack 
ing charges. Consequently, if 
the grower is to receive the 
maximum return for his crop, 
it is vital that service costs be 
m aintained a t tho lowest pos­
sible level.
It is not difficult to produce 
some convincing arguments in 
favor of amalgamating all pack­
ing facilities from a co.st sav­
ing point of view. Each of tho 
present packing houses requires 
managem ent, office nnd other 
perm anent staff, fieldmcn nnd 
directors. Each one purchases 
boxes, paper, labels, bins, stnt 
tloncry, etc., and maintains an 
Inventory of these items. All 
own buildings, e q u i p m e n t ,  
trucks nnd other assets requir 
ing n heavy oiitlay of capital. 
Consolidation of this diversified 
effort could only result in « 
more efficient operation requir 
ing less Inlx)r, less m aterial 
and Ihss capital,
Quite ap art from tho saving 
in costs, much would also be 
gained by ail growers in tho 
m atter of efficiency nnd uni 
formity. Ask any grower today 
to cxniain his account sales
with those of his neighbor who. .
are  liable to find yourself In
sumption that, no m atter how [ | 
good a grower’s return* are  to- j  
day, they are  not as good a* 
they could be under amalgama* r* 
tion. i
Another consideration Is th* i 
prestige and attention which is 
a ttracted  by size. The voice of | |  
an organization comprising all | 
the packing houses in the Kel-' 
owna district would be loud and 1 
authoritative. Its member* 
would enjoy collective purchas- | 
ing power and bargaining ad- < 
vantages which are  not avail- | i  
able to a smaUer group. j 
I t  Is not suggested th a t a j 
m erger of packing houses would | 
be easy or without p rob lem s.' 
However, the prospect of dif­
ficulties should not deter an I] 
honest appraisal of the McPhee I 
recommendations, p a rticu la rly ; 
when the probability of Improv- f| 
ing the welfare of the f r u i t : 
grower is so certain. A quick 1  
survey by any competent ac- ll 
countant nnd legal , advisor 1| 
would cost little tim e or effort, 
and could be the basis for an 
alm ost im m ediate decision.
The fruit business has been 
the basic industry of Kelowna ,■ 
and district in past years. Since ' |  
the severe freeze in the winter 
of 1949-50, it has suffered a se­
ries of set-backs but in the last 
couple of years it has shown '■ 
signs of recovery. The consoli­
dation of packing effort could 
go a long way towards re-in- 
stnting the industry to its right­
ful place in the community.
The time to  ac t is now, so 
th a t packing facilities which are  
built in the future can be plan­
ned to serve the overall re­
quirem ents of the district. II 




LONDON ( C P ) - J .  C. Kenkel, 
European general m anager of 
tlie Canadian Notional Railways 
has been elected president of 
the council of the Canadian 
Chamber of Commerce in Brit­
ain. He succeeds R. A. McMul­
len, agent-general for Alberta,
ships to another house, a n d  you 
uiB C l - 
volvfd in a h c a ic n  discuBBion
on pack-outs, cull charges, 
ovcrngcB, advances, revolving 
funds, rebates, etc, Under a 
Bingle organization which, in­
cidentally, would iiave an office 
large e n o u g h  to w arrant 
mechanization, uniformity of 
accounting would bo automatic. 
No m atter v/here a 4fdwcr 
ships a t present, it is apparent 
Ithat. coliectlv 'y, all grower*
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rtie many friends of Dr. sndiceived by Mr. and Mrs. It.
M.'s, Kenneth E. G fls will be'KosoIoski. on the lurth  of
Special T« The Cwirler 
By M. M clNTYEK HOOD
interested to hear that their 
t  ip lets born In the Kelowna Gen­
era l Hospital cm Feb. 3, are 
home from the hosidtal and do­
ing splendidly. Mrs. E. G. Ful­
lerton of Calgary, Mrs. Geis's 
mpther is visiting her daught­
er and son-in-law a t present and 
helping Mrs. Gei* take care of 
the babies who are  being named 
Alistair Kenneth, Brerrda Jeanne 
eral Colin Scott. A. B. C. in order 
of their birth.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Meikle 
|h a \e  returned from a holiday 
at Hale Napili, Hawaii. Mr.
Meikle returnetl about ten days 
ago but Mrs. Meikle remainerl
in Vancouver to visit her son of » «>« m
baby l»y  recently in Kelowna 
General Hospital.
Construction has commenced 
on the re-building of the Cas­
cade Packing House which was 
destroyed last summer. C. Oli­
ver Ltd., of Vancouver, was re­
cently awarded the contract, 
and the new packing house will 
t>e built on the site of the form ­
er one. on High Hoad.
WESTBANK
WTISTBANK ™ Congratula 
M eiM rren ia in ^ i go out to Mr. and Mrs.
Basil who is in the Vancouver
ROYAL VISITOR SIGNS IN
B rita in’s Princess M argaret 
autographs portrait of herself
after signing visitor.s’ btx>k 
during visit to  Brentwood
Scluxil for Girls in Kaint Ia*on- 
nards, Sussex, England. This
portrait was taken by the 
Princess’ husband, Antony 
Armstrong-J ones.
Kelowna General Hospital oni
(M arch 2tth, a brother for General Hospital suffering and Garrv
a serious virus infection. Basil’s
friends will be pleased to hear! Patients in Kelowna Hospital 
that he is now recovering a n d 'a re  Mrs. Morgan Ix:wis and 
e*i>ects to be able to leave the! Mr. Dan McDougall. we wish 
hospital shortly. | them  a st>eedy recovery.
Friends of Mr.s. Anne McCly-j L.A.C. George Fenton rnotor- 
i mont will be interested to hear [ edd fiom  Aylmer, Ont. to join 
that her son, Mr. R. J .  H. M e-this wife ami family, who have 
Clymont, has lieen apiKiinted! been staying with Mrs. Fen- 
disUTct sutwrvisor ot the S u n  i ton’.s mother Mrs. P. Kennedy. 
Life A.ssurance Co. out of New After a holiday here Mr. and
Mrs. Fenton and family will 
move to Comox on Vancouver 
Island, where Mr. Fenton wUl
Try Out For New Y ork 's  M et 
Awarded To V ancouver Girl
V.ANCOUVEIl <CP'—-A ta ll..po lliaa  Opera Comimny, 
a ttra c tu e  aPyear-cki Vaneou-1 Sosuano H eather I ’homsoa 
ver girl has won a chance to]won over 28 others recently in 
I ' (Hit for New York’* Metro-jtlui rxMin>any‘s notthwesteru au-
„  --------- - -- -jtijtioirs in Seattle and will sing
in the New York national finals 
against the b e a t  in North 
America April 3 for a $2,000 
scholarship and a contract with 
the Met.
Win or lose, .she has come a
kwg way for a guT who ha*
Iseen taking singing lessons (or 
LONDON — Dr. H. A m p h l e t t  years.
Williams, public analyst lor the! yd txen taking piano k'sson*
city of London* has given scveiai vears but was ju^t
ficial conolxu ation to tlie olt-l'^®*^*-’ around,
heard, statem ent that food is 'sh e  say*. 'Itoen one day I 
not what it used to be. He h a s  s«‘Wenly decided I would Uke 
been making a searching in-.to  sta rt Binging.* 
vcstigalion of the vilul Question*' Sint'c then l i  ii t h c r  ha# 
“ Where did the taste go?" a n d : I>l«ced first in many coinjveti- 
he has publicly announced his <ahmg top honors in lei-
findings. 'Diey have p r o d u c e d t r e n c h  songs. Her
quite a shock to many of th e!’"^*'^ tif 92 in light opera a t
housewives of the United K ing -ila^  , s Brlti.sh Columbia
dom. 'M usic fe s tiv a l was the highest
Speaking a t a meeting of the ®)*’'' awarded.
Royal Society of Health in Lon-i Heather fee s she could very
don. Dr. Williams listed some ""'‘•'I m the tough com-
of the foods which, he claimed, l^etdion in New York but that 
“has become debased with llie,mK*sot bother her. She says she
of Ills list ctui’ to Iu \e  uoa the trip
tains ilfiiis wiU vhaiue to sing against
illusion many who artj huKl #. , . ^
high living. ' ^ rs W. E G.
Meringues, which forincrly 
were made of whiles of eggs'  ̂ don I want Heather to Ix* 
and sugar, he says, are now,**^^ lec^lld,^. .>-111' says. 1 
Im ade wiUi an ■’aiUficial cellu-|H‘ft f  a 'd  her to be happy in 
sose gum in place of the egg." th in p . I don t think you can 
Cream cheese is now often well if you re not
w atery substance made fromi"^PPy: . . .
skimmed milk. H a m b u r g e r s . !  H eather feels she lack.c the 
once prime steak fried cxi'icrience to fulfill
onions, have now, as their main ambition to sing big league 
ingredients, preserved m i n c e - H e i  only acting ex­





'The M arch Meeting of the Kel-l adapted to the various Interests 
owna Council of Wornen heard L nd abilities of the students en- 
M r. C. A. Bruce, PrlncqTal olLoUed. The system  of m ajors
the Kelowna High School, speak!
on “ The Royal Commission on 
Education.’’ Mr. Bruce explain­
ed the school system  as wc know 
It, and carried on with the new 
recom m endations In which Can­
adians are  so very much inter­
ested a t  the present tim e.
The Report issued by the 
Chant Commission Is the second 
m ajor report on school systems 
produced since 1925. In that 
year the Putnam  Weir Report 
was presented, and the present 
organization is largely a result 
of the recommendations of this 
effort.
These two reports are  qiute 
different in their approach to 
the problems, probably because 
of the differences in the times 
when each was produced. The 
first reflected the optimism of 
an era  which followed the “War 
to end w ars” , when it was ex­
pected tha t nations would be 
free to develop in a world where 
the th rea t of w ar was forever 
removed. The present Report 
has been produced in a world 
w here pessim ism  for the future 
centers upon the fear for our 
chances of survival.
The following are some of the 
• m ore interesting recom m enda­
tions
1. M ajor Aim — th a t of pro­
m oting Intellectual development 
o f  the pupils. *11115 w as chosen 
because it is felt to be essential 
to  hum an survival and has been 
traditionally neccptod as a pri­
m ary  concern of education.
2. G rade 7 shall be returned to 
the E lem entary School System 
This aim  was chosen because 
of the economies th a t would re 
suit, and becnusc of the large 
num ber of pre-adolescents who 
should be separtcd from High 
School students. The speaker 
pensonally faVors this move for 
these reasons.
3. The length of the school day 
should lie increased to a maxi 
m um  of six hours. This will in 
deed add to the already consid­
erable burden carried  by the 
teachers nnd will not necessarily 
result in a profwrtionntc in­
crease in learning.
4. In ircasc the school year to 
200 days. This will bring B.C. 
m ore in line with other provinces 
in this resfHict. The speaker 
doubted the value of decreasing
and electives presently in oper­
ation is considered to be a good 
program, but the students and
PEACHLAND-Mr. and Mr.s. 
D. K. Penfold are leaving on 
M arch 29th for Vancouver on 
the first leg of an extended trip  
to Europe. They are  flying 
TCA from Vancouver on April 
4th. Making London, England 
their headquarters, they will 
visit Mrs. Penfold's sister, 
Mrs. J . D. P. Wheatley, and her 
nephew, Peter St. John and 
 ̂ other relatives. They expect to 
their parents apparently do notUour the Continent and will stop 
hold the G eneral Program  in in Spain, Portugal and Italy.
Westminster, and will be leav­
ing shortly on a business trip 
to Montreal.
high repute, and so often insist 
that students who are  not aca­
demically suited, should follow 
the Universitjj Program .
6. Commissioners felt that the 
path a student should follow 
ought to be determ ined by a 
system of examinations set by 
the D epartm ent of Education 
The Vocatidhal Schools, as con 
sidered by the report of the com­
missioners would serve those 
students who failed to pass these 
exams. It was pointed out tha t 
schools whose entry depends 
upon failure, do not have too 
good a chance of success. The 
theory is th a t standards in the 
academic schools will rise as 
the less able are filtered off.
7. The Academic Schools will 
concentrate ra ther exclusively 
upon the “word and num ber” 
subjects of reading, language, 
English, Arithmetic and M athe­
matics as well as those dealing 
with the -ways of mankind and 
the world in which he lives; such 
as the natu ral sciences, social 
sciences and foreign languages. 
Excluded from  the Academic 
Schools will be those subjects 
now presented as options; i.e.. 
Art, Music, D ram a, Physical 
Education, Industrial A r t s  
Home Economics, etc.
The speaker felt that to ex 
elude especially tho fine a rts  
from the education of our stu 
dents would indeed be a re tro ­
grade step, ns the advancem ent 
of a country’s culture depends 
so much upon the education of 
the young people in cultural sub­
jects.
In summarizing his rem arks 
Mr. Bruce said that the Report 
must be carefully studied by nil 
concerned before any changes 
arc made. As Mr. Pcter.son, Min 
ister of Education said. "'The 
Report really has to be looked a t 
with the studied look tha t 
measured in montiis nnd even 
years." In all probability, thirty 
years hence, another report of a 
Royal Commission may be p re ­
sented to the Legislature, for the 
distinguishing characteristic of 
any educational system is dis-
Mr. and Mrs. Don Topham 
are  in town from Vancouver to 
attend the Buckham-Wiberg 
wedding on March 24th.
Mrs. L. .Ayres, Trepanier, 
has returned from visiting her 
family in Revelstoke.
Mr. J .  Wilds was lucky with 
his fishing on ,S atu rday  after­
noon, when he l a n d ^  a 5 
pound 1 ounce trout. This fish 
was caught about midway be 
tween Peachland and Ogopogo 
Island and is on view a t the 
Totem Inn.
BRIDAL SHOWER
Miss Bernice Wiberg was the
recipient of many Ix'autiful and 
useful gifts at a miscellaneous 
shower, arranged by  a group 
of friends, this week, prior to 
her m arriage, on Friday, to 
Mr. Donald Buckham.
TT>e United Church Hall had 
been tastefully decorated for 
the occasion with white wed­
ding bells and pink and ^white 
stream ers. A sim ilar color ef­
fect was carried out on the 
large container holding the 
gifts.
Dolores Wiberg, younger sis­
te r  of the bride-elect, assisted 
in opening the gifts, which were 
passed around to the forty odd 
friends to view.
A ttractive corsages of narsi 
ssi m ade by Mrs. F red  Top­
ham J r . were presented to Miss 
Wiberg, her mother and sister 
by young Carol Mack.
After the gifts were opened 
and viewed, delightful refresh­
ments were served by the hos 
tesses, assisted by the misses 
Joan Topham, Carol and Gloria 
Mack, Louise MacNeill, M ary 
Ann H aker, and Dolores Wi­
berg. The beautifully decorated 
brides’ cake was m ade by Mrs 
Lome Fleming.
MLss Sally Meikle and M bs 
Winkie Bulholtz travelled to 
Kelowna together last weekend 
from York House School in 
Vancouver to spend the two 
weeks E aster vacation with 
their parents.
Mrs. T. Gregory and Mrs. F . 
T. Bunce were co-hostesses last 
Wednesday afternoon a t a tea 
held at the home of Mrs. Greg­
ory on Maple Street for the 18 
lady teachers of the Junior 
High School staff.
Mr. R. D. Knox has returned 
from a trip  to the Coast where 
he was elected to the Council 
of Insurance Agents Associa 
tion at their annual meeting in 
Vancouver.
the length of the E aster recess, 
as this is an im portant b reak | satisfaction with it
in the long term  between Christ- : ̂ ----- -------------------
m as nnd Sum m er Holidays, llej DISLIK E RLBERVATIONS 
recommended instead that Re-. WINNIPEG iCP) — Alaska’s 
mcm brnnce Day nnd the Queen’s I Indian population would not 
Birthday bo rcnmvcd from the have voted for statehood had  it 
list of r/rescribcd holidays andI'
that suitable program s shovild 
be held in tiie hcIkkiIs to mark 
these occasions.
5. Tlic present organization of
WARDROBE SUITABLE
By VERA WINSTON
’The casual, casy-to-wear 
little suit is a useful addition 
to any wardrobe and Just 
right for no many activities.
This one comes in light­
weight woollen in such delec­
table color.s as lilae, medium 
blue, green or hot pink.
I ’hc Jacket is coilnrless nnd 
somewhat boxy in shape. The 
ovcrblousc is of white dacron 
with multi-color embroidered 
motifs picking up the shade 
of the suit.
m eant they would have had to 
live on reservations, says M rs.
Agnes Harrison of' Fairbanks.
Of Indian-Eskimo aqd French- 
Cnnndian extraction the teacher 
n modern secondary school was cam e to Winniiicg to , pnrtici-
cxplnincd in some d e ta ilin d ie a t-p a te  in the nunuai Manitoba tlie 4,000,000-ncre Gang 
ing tho five stream s which nrcTndian-M etis conference. I in British Columbia.
Wednesday, M arch 22nd was 
graduation night for square 
dancers in the Peachland Ath­
letic Hall. ^
Dancing got underway a t 7:30 
with a wonderful turn-out of 
parents of graduating teen­
agers and spectators. All grads 
were capped with M ortar­
boards and experienced danc­
ers who had attended begin­
ners class were capped with 
dunce hats, which added to the 
fun of the evening. Scrolls and 
square dance cartoons filled 
the south wall of the hall.
At 8:30 the four squares of 
tee»i-agers and their callers 
who danced a t Armstrong put 
on a short exhibition wearing 
their black and white outfits 
they had for Armstrong, with 
the one square wearing tu r­
quoise skirts and all wore their 
foam “ peaches", which were 
made for them for the festival 
by club members.
Chuck Inglis presented the 
fifty-three graduates with dip­
lomas for successfully complet' 
ing the course in square dano 
ing and Lome Flem ing, presl 
dent of the Totem 'Dvirlers 
Square Dance Club, congrntu 
Intcd each grad on behalf of 
the club.
The 43 teen-agers presented 
their instructor, Chuck Inglis 
with a beautifully hand tooled 
square dance belt with his 
nam e tooled on it.
The enjoyable evening cam e 
to a close with the "ciub’’ serv ­
ing coffee and donuts to the 
dancers nnd spectators.
The Kelowna branch of the 
Canadian Red Cross Society re­
cently rewarded three Kelowna 
teachers for their service to 
the Junior Red Cross. The 
teachers, Mrs. Hazel MeDougal, 
M artin Avenue School; M rs. 
Pearl Forsyth. Glenn Avenue 
School, and Miss Rita Haney, 
DeHart School, were presented 
with certificates of m erit by 
Mr. J . M cPhail the  president 
of the local Red Cross Society.
At the presentation ceremony 
Mr. M cPhail pointed out tha t it 
is the work of teachers such as 
these tha t has brought about 
the respect and adm iration for 
the Junior Red Cross the world 
over.
The children present, who 
acknowledged their teachers’ 
efforts with smiles of satisfac­
tion, symbolized 'th e  gratitude 
of the m any unfortunates who 
have been helped by the Junior 
Red Cross.
be stationed.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Hannarn and 
David travelled to Enderby to 
attend an anniversary party 
honoring Mrs. F. Stanley, a 
former resident of Westbank. 
Mrs. Hannam and David stay­
ed to spend a few days visiting 
Mrs. Stanley.
'The W’cstbank Women’* In­
stitute are ap;>eallng to the 
district for new or good used 
towels, so that they can com­
plete another six layettes for 
the Unitarian Service Commit­
tee. They have already com­
pleted fifteen layettes. Includ­
ed in a parcel sent out were:
1 large patchwork quilt. I  crib 
quilt, 2 wool baby blankets, 3 
toques, 6 grey wool sweaters,
2 dresses, and 4 pairs of wool 
socks
DtJlASlJ) FOOD.q
Other debased fiKxis which 
Dr. Williams included in his 
list included lemonade, cord­
ials, orange squash, beer, cus-' 
tard , jam , m eat paste, and 
some of the finer grades of 
jam s. He s;jelkd out his find­
ings on some of tliein as fol­
lows:
Pate  de foie gras; the ingred­
ients often have no connection 
at all wilh goose livers.
Macaroons; Frequently made 
completely without almonds.
F ish  paste; Contains as Uttle 
as 25 \WT cent, or only 10 per 
cent of the specified fish.
Orange drinks; 'n iese seem 
to contain only about three per 
cent of orange juice.
Custard: Used to be made
from eggs; now it is cornflour.
Jam s: Used to contain a; 
pound of fruit for every pound 
of sugar; now sometimes only 





PR Every Make and Model
BARR & ANDERSON
(Interior) Ltd.
591 BERNARD PO 2-383I
MEETING MEMOS
MILDER FLAVOR
Beef and pork kidneys will 
have a milder flavor if they are 
covered with cold, salted w ater 
and allowed to soak for an 
hour in the refrigerator before 
I cooking.
LENTEN SPEC IA L
C ottage  Cheese






The Kelowna Wagon Wheel­
ers concluded their classes last 
Thursday evening w i t h  ten 
squares present. The beginners 
from Rutland and Kelowna 
were guests, and were welcom­
ed into the club for next year.
A silver tray  was presented by 
the club to Ray and Doreen 
Fredrickson in appreciation of 
the work they put into teaching 
the class this past year, and 
supper was served.
'The E aster dance will tnke 
place on April 1 with Vic 
Graves as MC and the club 
hopes to see you all there.
6LENM0RE
Mr. H. C. Guest of Willow 
Crescent 1s a patient in Kelow­
na General Hospital.
Brian Brown, son of Mr. nnd 
Mrs. F . Brown. Highland Dr. 
North, has returned home, after 
spending a few days in Kelpw- 
na General Hospital.
Congratulations are  being re-
JUNIOR HOSPITAL 
AUXIUARY
*010 M arch m eeting of the 
Junior Hospital Auxiliary was 
held a t  the Health Center on 
Monday, March 20, with -36 
mem bers present. Guest speaker 
was Aid. Dennis Crookes, chair­
m an of Kelowna Hospital Board, 
who gave a m ost interesting 
talk  on the Board’s plans for 
new accommodation, the func­
tion of the Board itself and  its 
relationship with the Auxiliary.
Welcomed a t the m eeting were 
two new m em bers, M rs, Kay 
Alton and Mrs. William Bennett. 
Also in attendance were Mrs. R. 
Ram say and Mrs. J .  Dehnke of 
the Winfield b ranch  . These 
m em bers outlined requirem ents 
for their booth in the Hospital 
F air to  be held on M ay 17th.
It was reported a t  the meeting 
a profit of $21.83 had been made 
on the telephone bridge. Con­
venor was Mrs, Wm. Crooks.
If only shoes would grow too!
KAFFA PROVINCE
Ethiopia may have been the 
original home of coffee, the 
name coming from the old prov­






spring with a 
new personal 
hair style
created Just for you.
•  Specialists in razor cu t­
ting
Open Monday to Saturday 
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
PHONE TODAY1
BAY AVE.
BEAUTY SALON  
512 Bay Ave. PO ^2225
GANG RANCH




with, Ihc I'nmily in the Incomparable
M onte Cristo Dining Room
We’ll be featuring a s|>ecial E aster Menu in nddition to our regular 
succulent fare, Unsur(>n.ssc<l Cuisine priced to satisfy everyone. 
SiKcinl chiidrcn'n plate.
Make Your Reacrvallons Now 
Phone M n . lunwiey at PO 2-5242
CAPRI MOTOR INN shops capri
Don't worry M other. . .  now you con offord 
to Qot tho right *Ise a t  often a* you should. 
Medical outhorltio* tell o» that moit children outgrow 
their »hoe» before they outwear them. Therefore, with 
children'* shoe* It's how often you pay, rother fhon how 
much you poy that'* Important.
Allure growing feet tho perfect fit they need. Boy the shoe* 
with FIve-Way-Fit and tho lenilble price. Boy 6 a to . .«
Unil lAOYi iirni c(Mi
M  PRHTT NEW
GIRLS DRESSES
K a«y-(o-carc-for drip -d ry  coilon*
Just in time for the new season . . . prettiest Spring 
ilrc.sscs ever for little girls. You’ll save plenty on 
enchanting styles for school, for parlies, for every 
minute of her .ictivc young life. New styles reflect 
exciting new colors in cairefrce fabrics that wear beau­
tifully. Sizes 2 to 14 A  A Q  | A  A Q
years .............   ZmwO  to l / e V O
PRiMA DONNA CRINOLINES -  1 .98  to  4 .9 8
TOW N anci COUNTRY
CHILDREN'S WEAR




luhn grttn ihag Muilio galar*.
ri*)ilbtt, rtaih«fci»p« wt«. Sliti
Iron IU .n i UVV.1 t a p  finlxg
ruiriTi
r««(«y*bt UMlxf gaftnl, Strrg
*f*wg, Uafk IlM* fiKt
44 miy. lU U, GU I. 
• * D Siilni « AOO
V.''1 1 itS
'
4 5 4  fteriiinrd A m .
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Fancy W hole, 14  
oz. vacuum tin .
e L a v  to S f e
l t ’8 a  L r tp s  E a a to r ' O u t
beentouBV ^ g lo o d B - w e t i  ^ a j e b a t e d
iag table. Setae of^  gYielvea U j
boboaV â g,ait ye aie R ,
JI* ^otisV ® cofev/ovl
^ p q a a l i t y a  ^ ip — I
Enchanted Isle, Fancy 
Sliced, 15  oz. tin .
for Farm Fresh Eggs
Fruit Cocktail 
Mixed Pickles
H u n fs  
Choice, 15  
oz. tin -  -
for
Bicks, Sw eet,




































#*- I  • Bel*alr, Premium O A .^StrawD6rri6S - ovc
Brussels Sprouts
A  ^  ■ Clappison's, ChoiceP63S & Csrrots Frozen, 2 Ib .ceU o.„  4 /C
Bel-air, Prem., Fey., A ' T  
Frozen, 10 oz. pkg. > O / C
O'Henry Easter Eggs u ™ ,'. .. 2,„, 19c
Ganong’s, Bouqnet or < t l
V .n O C O id T B S  Lucky C h oice I  ib. box
Chocolates  69c
Chocolates   98c
Paas Easter Egg Dye  ..... 39c
Marshmallow Baby Chick 19c
Easter Bird Eggs S ’^ T i . c N i . ....... 35c
Chicken & m q m lT J lT .. ........ 79c
Express Train .. . . . . . . . . . . 39c
Easter Egg     ...... ..ch39c
Large Easter Egg . . . _  . « h  59c
Mild Cheese Berkshire, |"  aCanadian Cheddar ib. 3 VC
Berkshire,
Canadian Ceddar  ib.
Handi Snack, Kraft, A Q .
ATssorted, 8 oz. roll ........  O
MfcCormicks, A
8 oz. pkg  ^  for





Pumpkin A *  or Mincemeat, Bel-alr, Frozen, lbs. each 59c
Fine Foods for Easter Enferfainmg
r ltA A C A  erkshire, J Q g ,
ValaVW ww f^onarltaA I^Alldltir Ih,. *
Cheese 
Snackers
Wafer Pickles i:ri"rT„ 33c
Small Shrimp 
B.C. Crahmeat fc,.. ? .z. <m 
Chili Sauce 41c
9 ^  oz. package 
Prepared, French’s, serve 0 £ m 
with ham, 16 oz. ]ar —  a O C
Stuffed Olives ^;IiS:-I?.'n»69c
4% oz. tin .. 
Paramount, 73c
French Dressing X » ” 0 ^ . ' 33c 
Vegetable Juice un...... 49c
Lemonade 2 ,„3 1 c
No. 1 Quality 
Golden Ripe BANANAS
Delicious served with Lucerne Half & Half 
on cereal. . .  Treat the family to a banana 
split.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Safeway will be 
open Thurs. Night




Volume 5 O O ^  
Now On Sale.,
lettuce
Fresh, Calif. Solid Green Heads
IVe R m iv e  the Right to l.lmit Quantitlci
^ A F P W A YliM gr F m  1  ■
C A N A D A S A F E W A Y  L I M  IT E 0





f f  '-- ‘r *. ;»>
.  I, « V  J
r  .
%  Skinned and Defatted. . .  
Delicious Mild Flavor. . .  
Serve Hot or Cold 
W hole or Piece . . .  Ib.
FRESH TURKEYS
Fresh, Canadian,
Whole or H a l f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fully Drawn 
Beltsville W hites
Ave. 7 to 9 lbs. .  . Grade A Ib. 59c
Leg of lamb
Picnic Hams >«-..... . 49c
Side Bacon is*   b 59c
Hot Cross Buns
Vancouver Crumpetry
Cookies 10 oz. pkg. 2 59c
Buy lo ts  at this 
low  prcie .  .  dozen








Green Peas 4 ,.,  65c
Pumpkin I " :    2,„45c
Speadeasy Cheese " T ’pkg. 55c
Margarine specM oner, i ib. pkg. 2 1„. 59c 








12 oz. jar 2 0 c
Piedmont. Improves
the best salad .  -  -  -  3 2 o z .ia r
Reynold's,
Heavy D u t y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18" by 2 5 ' roll
Ocean Spray
5 9 c  Bs" : , i i » . .2 ‘" 4 9 c
69c
Ketchup




4  rolls 3 9 cIVhlto or Coiovtd
m tfe , n ak  
or YoUow
Scotties
2 1» 5 9 cPkg. ot 400
Scotkins
rt,.«iio 21®*̂  4 5  c
Snow Star
Ice Cream




16 oz. sliced loaf.
Reg. Price i9(. This week
Butter & Egg Loaf
Light golden bread.
2 A z. sliced loaf 2 9 c
Lucerne Bonus Quality 
W hipping Cream
Fresh, 4  \ m  ^
Whips up fast .................... Yi pint carton ^  M
2 8 c  
2 8 c
1 7 c  Half & Half
Coffee Cream, Delicious 
on cerea l...............................  1 pin* carton
Sour Cream
Add glamor and zest
to salads .............   ..... 10 oz. carton
1  SAFEWAY
C A l ^ A O A  S A F l |^ W  A Y L I M I T E D
I
LEnER BOX
H m! DdiH CiiurK'*- *
,1 liiic t<:»
Jtk. C.ordrtHti wi y»
f'sncfiuiiig t)H' final; 
y .im e <»f Uw Sciuur B M u f s ]  
Oi:,us»;)iyn-lMP^ N<d 
fnr wltat he said »U>ul ‘the «.Uj 
b»y.' aillbough It was nice, but; 
thf the roi!i!>*ttc tw iiag t*  and 
al u (ur Ihe highlights he men- 
tinned, and h.mh- itie u.teie»t- 
h»g to indicitl' thut were made 
It w-ts indeed a wonderful 
iKame !<i wateh. awl I am sure 
that anyone who was> unable to 
• MttiiKl v.uu!d have a very giwid 
*'i»ietaie <im> iHiii. alttiough they 
lu r r e  gwjrl twr' of the game 
after reading the write-up lurn ' 




OTTAWA 'C F ' — Tlie fifth] 
atuiual Roy al Canadian Navy ■ 
bon.vpiel o)>eiu-<l here Monday; 
with 32 rinks from 11 navy 
ba.scs taking part in the foiir-; 
dav meet. i
The bonspiel l.i a sectional; 
round - robin affair with rinks | 
split into four eight - team  sec-! 
tions for {|ualifying round-robini 
yiiatchcs to detenntne what; 
? ^ a m s  will enter four charnt'ion-, 
■ilhip events later thi.s week. i 
H ear Admiral H. S. Hayner 
threw the first stone. Repre­
s e n t e d  arc rinks front Canadian 
M aval estatill.shinents at Wash­
ington. D C .; Victoria; Ottawa; 
Hamilton: Shearw a t c r. N.S. ; ! 
M o n t r e a l ;  Halifax; Monctonj 
and Digby, N.S.
Two rounds in the qualifying; 
event were completed in th e ; 
first day’s r>lay. Winners in^ 
•« a c h  wili enter the first champ-' 
" ^ n sh ip  round. __
~Judo Club Sets 
Annual Tourney 
"Saturday
'*.4 Kelowna Judo G ub will hold 
Its annual club championship 
8:30 p.m. Saturday a t its 
Brookside Avenue gym.
The tournament is open to 
«JBrown Belt holders and under 
’*?hnd all mem bers are asked to 
Jake part.
p . .
I BONSPIEL ENTERS EIGHTS
Never Too Old To Cut Mustard 
Is Veteran Curlers' Pet Motto
That old adage “ You’re never squads—A. Geen, Bill Green 1 dime a doren as curlers mingle and losers of flrsd
too old to cut the m u sta i^ ’’ is ia ia t R. J a c q u e s - in  the e igh tsjto  talK over the old days when Event move
truly evident tixlay as British of the mam event. In ' U ' the game vvas playi-d with «
Columbia's first Semlor Citirensj Event there were two team s rough rock lusd broom.
Bonspiel enters its second day. j when play resum ed texiay. i One instance is of three cur- 
Rinks from various parts of jOIJJEST RINK lers who played footliall against
the province, all totalling over'; Oldest rink of tlie 22 e n te red 'tach  other 40 years ago. They 
an aggregate of 200 years o f 'Is  the Reg Brewer foursome of are W aiter Hobbs of Kelowna, 
age. took to the ice pgain this! Kelowna which aggregates a . j i m Farley of Osoyoos and 
morning for the eights of •'A"; total of 290 year.s. Second old- Frank Booth of Kelowna.
Event and some In the fours of est rink is that of R. Jacques j Many more memories arc U.
B” Event. with a total of 2T4 years.
There a re  three Kelowna' Nostalgic memories are a
game in 
to C E w n i
B**
Each
team  plays thrcv. games.
Scmi-fmals are set (or 10 
a m. Wednesday and the final* 
will be held I:SO p.m. sam t 
dav.
ling
CUTTING MUSTARD AT 7 3
Sc V c nty -t h  re c - y ca r  -o ld  Kc n
Kifmaird of V’crnon gct.s set 
to throw a rock in t h e  compe-
tion of Kelowna’s and B.C.’s 
fust Senior Citizen’s Bonsiiiel. 
Rinks are  entered from  mo.st
of the interior 
(Courier photo: 
able).
(.see sto ry ', 
copies avail-
Montreal Boss Toe Blake 
Has Nothing But Trouble
S p o t t i -
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPORTS KUnOW  
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Leafs Not In Good Shape 
For 4th Battle Tonight
By JACK SULLIVAN [is out with strained knee liga- 
Catiadian Pres* 8 t*ff W riter jments suffered in the first game 
DETROIT (C P )-Ja c k  AdamsjOf scries a t 'Toronto in a; 
is the greatest kidder in t h e j ‘■’oHlsion with D e t r o i t  r l kdj  
National Hockey League. Hejwinger Gordie How®- I*®
;has had lots of practice. [Kelly could miss the entire se-
Adaras, who has been around f'®*- 1
the big time since 1927, prac-[ " I  can go back as far as 1921 
tically a|X)loglzed a couple of I and 1 don't know of any NHL] 
.weeks ago when hi.s D etroit Red club that has suffered as many! 
[Wings locked up the fourtli and]injuries in one season as the; 





Following are  results of yes­
terday’s action: ,
Tlie (Di stands for defeated.,
Butcbard (D> Baldwin; B ia-' CINCINNATI <AF* — Powel 
gonia (D. Crosby;
iD ' Brewer; V irture <D) E tter; cipal owner of U ncum atl Reds 
F raser (D) McQueen; W r a y  m ajor league baseball team 
(D) Conway; C arter (D> Alecidied of a heart
Green; Kiniiard 'D> Caughlin;‘home here early today. He wal
Gecn (D) Clow; Bill Green (D '.I I .  ..j i .
Revnokls; Jacques (Di Jim ! Crosley had r e t u r n ^  her#
Campbell: Biagonia (D> But-'only a few days ago from Hoi^
c h a r t• Mathison (D) V i r t u e ; |ida. where he had been wa ch-
Wrav (D i F rase r. 'I*® training.
Still in the eights of A Event 
; at press tim e tixlay were Iba- 
jgonla, Mathison, Wray, Carter, 
Kinnard, Geen, Green and Jac* 
ques.
1 In B Event were Brewer, 
1 E tter, Baldwin and Cro.sby.
He had suffered a heart attack 
several weeks ago.
Crosley, in addition to hi* 
ownership of the N a t i o n a l  
League club, formerly was ac­
tive in radio and industry. In r# 
jcent years, however, he had dis-
Losers of “ A” Event drop to ixised of all his business holcl- 
•B’’ E ^ n t .  Losers of .secondjlngs except for the baseball 
gam e in A Event go to C E v e n t team. _______________________
Warriors Derail Stamps 
With 4-3 Hometown Win
By W. R. WHEATLEY
Canadian Pres.s Staff W riter . ter 
CHICAGO 'CPI — Coach Toe and
He thought they should  ̂
th e ir semi-final series to  'Tor- 
onto'Tdftpie Leafs by default.
The Red Wtngs. dido.’t  have a 
chance against a club UiaY gave 
the league champion M ontreal
Clarence Campbell Monday af- sortm ent of bniicscs and aches jc^nadiens a 'p retty  good run, he 
several hours consultation!from  the Black Hawks’ hard- They'd lose in .six games.
mediation, was deserved.[rock play.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS gary S-J heading Into the finM
The lowlv Winnipeg frookie goaler E rnie Wakcly and
the strategy paid off as Cord
Labossiere whipped a hard
Persons wishing to attend the 
* lo u rnam en t "a re  more 
welcome to do so.”
I Blake of Montreal Canadiens ' But he also indicated he feels 
' S f  his troubles today -  the he swung m a good cause, 
stiffest jiersonal fine in Nahon®'; PENALTY CHEAP 
Hockey League history, his; j something
doubt-jned „
game, into tjie fourth gam e of
— ------    - . ' l!'®Vthe best - of - seven set and it
bell’s announcement. "A t thejDon M arshall — a standout for^yo^q^ju't surprise anybody if 
scorer out of action. same tim e I still feel tha t the;M ontreal despite an i n j u r e d e x t e n d e d  it to ~
C anadiens holies of defeating - -  ■ .u . ,  .
!Cup semi - final
I did 
said after Camp-
givejassLstant general m anager King Monday derailed, a t lea.st t®'"; 
Clancy. Left winger Frank Ma- porarily, C algary Stampeders
hovlich was tho only Leaf who championship express,
started  and f i n i s h e d  every The W arriors, out of the play- 
league gam e. offs for some tim e and suffering
“ Vnn’v,, in ndmit w e ' v e  hcavil.v a t the gate, upset Cal- 
d o n l p r c t t r  g ^  considering'Kary '‘-3 In Winnipeg before the
----------   -     - ............  ?hTs!” S  C l a n ^  "Now, w h e m la r f s t  crowd
So w hat was the point of play-|w c really need the veterans we M?'® *^®n 2 ,W  fans s^^^ 
aside I Ing? Ih-,ve two of them on the i n j u r y 'Howie Hughes score midway
from Geoffrion, i.s Ralph Back- Adams, the needier, w as hav-just •• [through a sudden - oyer-
strom  with a badly swollen an-,ing a little joke. Tonight thej Meanwhile, the Wings a re it‘m®,^,P^“ 0?  J® ^ly® wmmpeg
" .........   ' Wings take a 2-1 lead in healthy and playing probably jits third stra igh t victory
Most seriously hurt.
kle. He was listed as a 
ful starter for tonight’s 
Head expressed fears
V. ■ u I I W arriors blew a 2-0 firsttheir best of the year. , __j tr'iiled Cal-
The Red Wings have only Icfl'Pcrio^i n 'a rgm  ana trailed Cal
winger Vie Stasiuk on the lim p'
with   - - -   — —J—--iiin ;v  vAii;iiui:u it lu 3-1 beeuuse
lea iing  p^jnalty to iDiekie) Moore was knee — may have strainwi thcq h e  Leafs aren’t  in good shape, taken
__________________  _________ Chicago Black Hawks tonigni^^.j,^j^g ^ cheap one." jo in t during Sunday night’s 5)ii Leafs had counted on Red
.and tying the best - of - seven , ,,ao after Moore had c o n e i P ' ^ y -  . . 'Kelly returning from
By THE CANADIAN PRFISS U ,rie s  were jolted b-VJh® j o  ^ t h a t  apparently i .  -it,,. arouna among .m cagu , .xistoi.
REMEMBER W IIE.\ . . . nounccment that Bernie 'B w m  Litzen'bcr. M urrav B a l - i  Jacques Plante, who played [star centre worked out bricflyland Detroit in his NHL career
Gcorgc-s Vczlna, the Chicou-'Boom' Geoffrion is a l m ^  scored the goal that gave saasai'apaii-''. »n ihi; Montreal]Monday but had to quit when that started --------------
tim i Cucumber, and one of the ,ta in  to Chicago a 2-1 win in the th ird  net Sund.^. hurt his knee again his injured leg acted up
......................;-igoal star twi.stcd his knee bum , ^  *>- --------  ---------- ---
a g i m p y knee. He has 
his regular turn on the
ice.
sick b a y .; stasiuk, w h o  has bounced 
is out. The [ r d  Chicago, Bost n
g rea t goaltendcrs of hockey his-1 eoal star t i.stcd knee au  period — five hours
^ory, d i ^  from tuberculosis 351 day and Monday coi [after the game started.
y ea rs  ago today JT h e  superm an I bend thei “ And seconds after Balfour
61 the nets played his « ® s t  p r o - ;  B l a k e  t r i ^  o l o ^  for scored Blake hopi>ed on to the
s s l ‘doT 3 , ' : ' ! S , ô “ .^
la s t game with the sam e team !after Sundays "^ajathon gam e a n d ^ ™  ^ fereeing
Nov. 28, 1925, despite a tem per- by saying be w_as fortunate no ■ . announcing ^he fine!'^'®®’,. ■ „
Head said the injury is PainihBlLEAFS IN TROUBLE 
the colorful s tar, but he is not 
expected to m iss a game.
Coach Rudy Pilous of Chi­
cago, who also expressed dis­
satisfaction with M cArthur’s re- 
has some lineup trou­
bles, too, with Eric Nesterenko
   ........   12 years ago, has
been a Toronto killer for years. 
"T hat guy puts the puck in
Without the 33-year-old cen tre 'our net ju.st as a pastim e,”  said 
and left winger B ert Olmstead.j Clancy. "W e’re his ace in the 
Leafs are  in trouble. Olmstead hole. He loves us.”
BOWLING
ROUNDUP
tom  of the disca.sc that killed 
him. announced by league
COULD SMASH RECORD
President suspended for at least one gam e 
W as "there was nothing vicious 
I about the attack and no injury 
'was sustained."
High Scoring Jankowski 
May Never See NHL
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
W estern League
Calgary 3 Winnipeg 4 (o’timc)
Allan Cup
Am herst 3
Chuvalo Has Big Beef 
After Win Over Miteff
triple — Morio
CALGARY (CP) — Lou jan -.n as  xneu auu lauuu m 194^.46
* L o , .  o „ .c „ v ,  abou. ^  "  n , . . , *  a .
- He has used It to score m o s tjip  to the big time, but ho i.s con -'j ^ nresident who
* ^ f  his 56 goals this year, a We.st-|.sldm.-cU^^^ ^Is sta-i n OHA Senior
crn  Hockey League record ^  • ,« L  o f e e t  10 diuin .sent, said there was no Kapusaksing 0 Rou.vn-Noranda 4
-  At this ra te , Calgary Stam-i ake Ho sta is n m il ms 1 question Blake hit McArthur. ,Rouyn - Noranda leads be.st-of-
' ' " T  ' le^^ Tb® fine was the m axim um  .seven final 3-1)in the WHL schedule may give; Johnson. 28, had dism al kn'UK p , „ ,.i ijp!
Jankowski time to top the pro- with Bo.ston and Chicago from, • ,.ould h a v e  suspended 
fc.ssionnl record of 59, set last 1957 to I9.i9 and has been burt 'lb® ® suspcnaea
year by Kingston’s Orval T e s - by a reputation for verbal i,,,„ been unhaoov
slcr in the E a s te r n  Professionaljond - g u c s s 1 n g of his N H l! M cArthur's of-
Hockey League. 'coache.s. Ifieintinr.
But even with 60 goals and a Jankow.ski is one of the f® w i,|»«q n n iiiS F D  
record in 1958-59 nnd 1959-GO of, left w i n g e r s  in P‘'ub ;ss ionn l[""; ”  nhvsio-
moro goals than any wRh Imlnu n ‘‘b®«ni.i.st Bill Head was trying
WHL nla.vor, the Regina - Ixun'Ho is not ned ited  with being a ' num ber of plav-
left winger may never again, gwid puck e:irrier or checker. ' .ucged un an ns-
_ ilnd himseif in the National, These drawbacks have been 
Hockey l^cague. iinore than eompensatcd for this
In fact, neither may lin e -y ea r by the hard-working John- 
m ates Ron I,eopld and centre son. rated  with Seattle’s Guyle|
Norm Johnson. Together they I Fielder a.s tlie best alt - round 1 
have scored 130 goals tliis year.]p layer tn the league, 
ulso a league record. I.eoixildi Jankowski, now with .50 goals 
ha.s 5L and Johnson, the line's and 42 assists, lias lieen on top
Jam , has tried and failed In fo«r:|^orial 'Trophy for good conduct
CONDUCT WAS GOOD
"Likewise coach Blake’s rec­
ord ns a player and a s  a  coach 
in over 20 years in the National 
Hockey League contains no hint Granby .  _______
of any sim ilar conduct pre-j (Best - of - five quarter - final [ing „ 
viously and in fact ho has been! series tied 1-1) pvas squawking, of all things,
winner of the league’s awards] , about a hometown decision,
for outstanding .skill and for -. I Maintaining his efforts would
m .  s /  ,cco«n,.
TORONTO fCP)—After pick-1hook to the body and head 
ing up a close victory over On the five - point - must- 
lAlex Mitcff in his own stamp- Uystem, Laurence had Chuvalo 
' — grounds, George Chuvalo ahead 48-44 and judge Dr. Lcs
single — Belgo
western semi-final 2-1)
Regina 1 Edmonton 8 
(F irst game of best-of-seven 
western quarter-final' 
Dartmouth 2 Moncton 11 
(Best-of-seven M artlm es final 
tied 1-11
final
tion elsewhere, the Toronto bat 
tier aired two beefs after gain­
ing a 10 - round split decision 
over the Argentinian a t  Maple 
Leaf Gardens Monday night:
" I  can’t understand how one 
ju d g e  voted against m e
Black called it 48%-48. Judge 
Jackie Johnston favored Miteff 
49-48.
The cut eventually took 12 
stitches to close but the 26- 
year - old South American 
champion said in his dressing 
room he didn't feel any ill ef­
fects.
He said he didn’t feel he had 
won the fight, "but I didn’t  feel
MEN’S LEAGUE
Men’s high single — Morio 
jKoga. 373.
I Men’s high 
' Koga, 886.
Team  high 
Motors, 1227.
Team hig htriple — Belgo 
Motors, 3391.
Men’s high average — Mit 
Koga, 241.
"300”  Club:
H arry Tomiye 
315.
Team standings: J u r o m c  
W estern 67; Belgo Motors 67; 
Rutland M erchants 62; Recrea­
tion Gam es 48; Interior Build­
ers 48: Shop Easy 46.
drive by Calgary netmlnder Lu 
cien Dechene a t  19:26 to fore# 
the overtime.
The other Winnipeg goals 
scored by G erry Brisson and 
defenceman Jean  P icard . Norm 
JohtLSon. Don Wilson and Gord 
V ejpravt replied for Calgary,
JANKOWSKI FOILED
The W arriors also prevented 
scoring leader Lou Jankowski 
from adding to his record total 
of 56 goals. He has two games 
left in which to  top the all-time 
professional hockey record of 59 
goals In a single season, set 
last >'ear by Kingston’s Orval 
Tessicr.
Tuesday’s action sends Seat­
tle against Spokane while Vic­
toria Cougars have a chance to 
clinch the sixth and last playoff 
spot vvhen they m ?et seventh 
place Edmonton F lyers in Vic­
toria.
Calgary will gets its Dfxt 
chance to win the championship 
Wednesday in Winnipeg against 
the W arriors.
NBA SCORES 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Los Angeles 121 St. Louis 112 
(Ix)s Angeles leads best-of-seven 
semi-final 3-2)
Morio Koga 373, i  
325, Mit Koga]
"I was In control of the fight j I lost it either.”
I \iin\r  nti/1 H*« H«nvnnH m#'
Ontario Senior
Windsor 3 Galt 7 
(Galt leads best-of-seven 
2-0 )
Man.-S«ak. Interm ediate
Prince Albert 8 Daupliin 4 
(Bcst-of-five seires tied 2-1 
International League 









ROLLING A G A IN ...................By Alan Mover
piaym akcr, 23 goals with 63 as­
sist#.
TRIED FOUR TIMER
Jankowski now is 30, and he. up.
of the individual points race 
i\(U(’li of the way and should 
have little trouble w rapping it
Cards Lose Larry Jackson 
Jn Game With Los Angeles
By THE A830CIATF.D PIII-^H Minnesota Twins outslugged 
There waa a xulidued utm os-jBaltim ore Orioles 12-9, Cincin-| 
ijhere a t  St. Ix)uks Cardlnuls's elnnatl Redlegs ludted Detroit [ 
baseball cam p Monday when j Tiger.s 11-9, Ixw Angeles Angels 
'righthunder L arry  Jackson suf-; defeated Cleveland Indians 9-7, 
fered n froctutTd jaw in a f re a k '’Die T  i g e r  s’ H team  edged 
areldcnt. Wafhlnglon .Seilatbr# 6-5 in 10
The 29*yenr-old hurlee. Ĵ ’ho Innings and \Kunsas Cllv Ath- 
!ed the National I-d|>gue lif in- letic.s Ixud Ne\v York Yankee.s 
nlng# pltchod whll(B compiling 3-2 in 10 Innings, 
an  18*13 recowl for the Duke Snider drove in five
last .veiw, waa struck I ' Y a g a i n s t  tho Cnrda n« the 
m ent w l»n « laced Jackson and re-
ing an l i^ x h lW lio h  los* to  tln d y  McDaniel for 14 hits
the clul. « . r '■>
a t, least, fouF'W'Cek#.
F in e  ■ ^i^Kljilaif''' iiotforwiftnce^  
lurtml In 1\V layw Bur*
A R N d L !? -  '
PALMER
M 6 / 4 T  
R B A U y  BBBH  
// /5  GAME* 
t h i b  yeA R ^  
e u r  / / £
^ r /L L
M A N A o e o
ro  0 £  T0E
f / R & r  /AALB 
FRO To tV/Al 
n vo  /9 6 !  
roURFAAtEfiTB'^ 
e a c h  /V A
FLAVofF.
all the way nnd it’s beyond e 
why they didn’t  stop i t  In the 
sixth round.”
In that round M itcff, cut 
nbpvc the left eye in the first 
by the Canadian heav.vweight 
champion, gushed blood v^hcn 
another punch reopened the 
wound.
Keferce Bobby Laurence sus- 
ncndcd hostilities and called Dr. 
’Diomas Flom m crfelt. the at­
tending physician, into the ring 
to look thing.s over. ’The doctor 
ruled Mitcff was In sha|ie to 
carry  on,
CIIUVAL HELD OFF
M i t e f f ,  a neat counter­
puncher, came back to  hold off 
Chuvalo with an effective left
'Tlie two fought to a draw in 
their only prcviou.s meeting In 
June, 1959.
Miteff, ranked sixth among 
world heavyweight contenders, 
has a record of 23 wins, eight 
losses nnd a draw. Chuvalo, 23, 
is L5-.5-1. He is ranked eighth 
by Ring magazine nnd ninth by 
the National Boxing Associa­
tion,
IVED. GOLF LADIES
Women’s high single — Aud­
rey Duck, 261.
Women’s high triple — Nellie 
Beairsto, 624.




high triple — Birdies,
FOUND
A Way to Continne 
Your Business
ECONOMICALLY
while you are  away from 









By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Caraeas, Venexuela — Carlos 
Hernandez, 133V4, Venezuela', 
outimlnted Lcn M athews, 134®/*, 
Philadelphia, 10.
Spokane, Waah. — Kirk B ar­
row, 183, Spokane, outpointed 
Wayne Bcthcn. 206, New York.
SENIOR CITIZENS
Ladies’ high single — Claire 
Fewtrell 186 and Ida Gruye, 
166.
Men’s high single — Alfred 
Rnybould, 240.
Ladies’ high triple - -  Claire 
Fewtrell, 53’f.
Gents’ high trlplc-r-Jim Cor- 
mack, 526.
j 'ream  high single —• Cormack 
841.
Team high triple—Cormack, 
2310.
Team stnndings; Fewtrell 27; 
'Tienouth 22; Cormack 21; 
Bourque 20; Perkins 20; Rch- 
beln 18.
REMEMBER WHEN . .  .
Frank Mahovllch .scored a t 
the threc-'mlnute m ark In the 





Buy First Tire at 
Regular Price




NEW YORK (AP) — Veteran 
Chico Vejar, 100, o t Stamford,
Conn., scored n unanimous 10- 
round decision over Edmonton’s 
Wilfic Grenves, 159%, Monday 
n ig h t,a t St. Nicholas Arena in 
VcJaFs last fight.
After the bout, his 117th. th c jiiiu u u i;ii inv ■».>•»» »<,
29 * year - old Vejar made a I Toronto Maple Leaf# a 5-4 vlc- 
spcech from tho middle of the tory over D etroit Red Wing# in
. . .  route to their s e v e n t h  
straigh t exhibition win.
Spahh drove in the  gamft’s
r*r *u*uv» M. —  ...... OOI.V DM> "Kklnst th« WhUe Sox
rtvRe aiHi Warren SpnUn (t»f M ll-iwlih single in Ihe seventh In 




lice. hlnnlng blow . 
ibivk toiifwbrtli Went the  dW- Boh Shhw after flerh*Score had) 
l a i i w  t o  4  7 4  I r iW f f tp h  over t5 « n  eh ffkcd  the B raves m  threei 
' ' F f s w e h r o  G l#(als .  ,u ,..  ...i.-
tt (&ilc«g« Whit®‘illla nnd Roy McMlllan'n sacri- 
Cub Routhimw' t ® The I i ean ie  off
;h(t# for  '‘ I# Ir'olo'**.
M S S  6  COMfmSS
fAVoRMSiY wmi m  —O f  2 7  C A & r  r £ A R .  
rue MOYEF FASHT 
p eee  so  oooo  -
F e n
rym iey av t96o
10,
Ciileago—Chuck G arre tt, 184, 
Chicago, outpointed Iron Bailey, 
161. Pcorln, III.,' 8,
Pblladelplila — Bobby Doug­
las, 140, Philadelphia, out- 
oninterl Gaylord B arnes. 148,
1 Trenton. N .J.. 8; nnd Vic Dia­
mond, 137. Philadelphia, out- 
l)olnted Jackie Ig'nnon, 182’/i, 
Phlladglphia, 8 .
Washington Vernon Lvnch, 
128, New York, outnointed Isi­
d ro  Martinez, 136, P anam a, 8, 
New York—Chico Vejar, 160. 
Rtamford, C o n n . ,  outoolnted 
Wllfle Greavea, l«l»4, Edinon 
top, 16,
Toronto — G eorge CItuvalo. 
208'*, Toronto, out|X)lnlcd Alex 
Miteff, 2(»5ai. A rgentina, 10.
$ydary, A ustralia — Tiger 
Willto, 124%, P  h 111 p  p  i n «  a, 
stopped Johnny Jarrett, 122%,
ring to the 1,761 spectators.
" I  want to thank you for be­
ing so kind to me,”  Vejar snld. 
"Boxing has Ireen good to me, I 
think 11 should gv’t more recog­
nition than it’s getting, Just Im‘- 
cause a lew mlgld have put a 
rotten n|)ple In the barrel, don 't 
deny the simrt and deprive 
others of making a living."
the third gam e of their Stanley 
Cup semi-final a year ago Mon­
day a t Detroit. ’I’jio lone assist 
on the goal went to Red Kelly, 
long-time D<droit star who had 
donned n Toronto uniform in 
mId-seuHon after balking at a 
transfer tha t would have sent 




Sport* and Sedan Model*
•  Tune-Ups A Specialty
•  G uaranteed Work
•  Ix>west prices
Hep's Auto Clinic
Across from Arena 
Kills St. . , ,
Bus, 2-2221 Bua. 2-6SM
ARCHITECTURAL DRAUGHTSMAN
required for 
DEPT. OF PUBLIC WORKS 
Victoria, B.C. — B.C. Civil Service
Starting aalary up to 8400 j>er month, depending upon quali­
fication# and experience. Duties include preparation of 
working drawings from prelim inary Bkotchc*. Apidleanta 
mu«t be Canadian citizens or British Bubjed# with con­
siderable exiterlencfi in archltecturnl drutightlng ' Frar 
application forms apply IMMEDIATELY to vho nearest 
Government Agent or to the B.C. Civil Hervlco Commission, 
544 Mlehlgan Street. VICTQRIA. o r 411 OunMmdi dtre^el. 
VANCOUVER; completed tornw t o ^ ^ j e i i u n ^ ^  
Michigan Street, VICKIRIA, NOT LATER THAN /.p ill 5, 
1061,
You Can Drive' Away 
In a Brand New
850
for only , » .
187.00 DOWN
•  4
•  55 Mile#
P o B s e n g e r *
„„ s P e r  Gallon 
Top Speed 86 M .P,!r,
L add 's
of Ijiwrcncc
237 I,awfene« At*, 
r o  2-223X
T
KZLOWNA mXVW  CO C IIER . T P m . MAI. M. M « PAOl •
e m a
helpinqs
Put A l l  Easter feasting needs in ONE basket -  and save tim e and money! Why hippety-hop from shop to  shop hunting
for values when the BIG SUPER-SAVERS are right in front o f you at SHOP-EASY? Here, you'H get . . . . . . . .
for happy Easter feasting in one quick, pleasant stop
Fresh Eviscerated




20 to 28 pounds. Perfect 
for your Easter dinner, Ib.
\
TURKEYS
Young Beltsville White 
Hens, 5 to 9 lbs.,
Grade "A" .  . . . Ib.
EASTER HAMS I §3c
Ready-to-Serve % skinned.
Tender, |uicy, Shop-Easy
Has the B e s t. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ib. 53c
SIDE BACON 6 5 c
Union No. 1 S liced ........................................................................................  lb.
TEXAS LARGE SIZE
GRAPEFRUIT
Full of juice, 
thin skinned .  . .
COD Finns 3 5 c
Fresh .................................................................................................................... lb.
EASTER FIOWERS and POHED PIANTS
DAFFODILS
NAPKINS
2 for 35cScott Famly, As­sorted Colors, 60s
PINEAPPLE
, 2for39cBlue Mountain, 15 oz. tin .
Lynn Valley, 
15 oz. tin .
PORK & BEANS
4 for 39cBetter Buy,15 oz. tin -  -  -
Long stems.
Fresh Cut . . .  . doz. 
California Lunch Box Size
ORANGES




4 rolls 39c LARGE EGGS 2*^°^ 8 9 cnkflnncpfin Crude “A” ...................................................................W estminster
CRANBERRY SAUCE
23cOcean Spray,15 oz. tin -  .  .  .
PEACHES
2 for 35c
III I I I I
•'A.:'.'!
Pick up your free TREA­
SURE QUIZ card ut your
HOT CROSS
Delicious and nicely sp iced ................................
BUNS 2 9 c
..................................Package of 12 ^
CORN LARD
7 for 39f1 4 o z .  tin .  -  -  A  # 1 -\\ ■ \ ! t . 1  . .  2 for 39c
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities
Shop-Ea sy
SHOP -  EASY checkout.
Carry It with you al all
times. Every time you shop at your Shop-Easy Store, the ca.nhicr will 
punch the amount of your purchase. You will, if the card is fully punched 
and you are skillful and answer th e^ estion  under the PATCH correctly, 
rcrxiivo one of many CASH PRI2jES ranging from $1.(K) to $1,000.00.
SHOPS 
CAPRI
SHOP-EASY SUPERETTE -  2728  PANDOSY STREET
STORE HOURS:
Pricas Effoctive Until Saturday, April 1
Wednesday and Saturday 9  a.m. to 6 p.m. r— 'Wtursday 9  to 9,p.lil* 
Closed Friday Open Monday, April 3» 9 a.iii. to l> jp.hi« ,
F i f iE  l i  VWUBftttUk DAIliY CtyCEBOL TUBS.. M A*. t t .  i m
JVIAKE
IMS o m t  i*ii'w cs
; CLASSIFIED RATES
‘ c.l*wiH« 4a* hamm'.
' t v  |i»«» •» *  *• *«r *'■*»
' • m aat at \
* rtaw  ro  *-«**
!  l.'Hi* iVmnum |
**rWk e^tdatam* .̂ M.fTW.4* *s<w*w!
‘ «• Uamaatama. |
* a t  fc- »*• «»•'<*. WIMttliiMW  * 1 »  i
* ' t 'u * t f i « *  ^ .M iu am sau  a n  i« » w w «
! ,  It* r.w -  fc i»« *•«< 
kt« tmm twM tJvAffSa T-i€ pM9 »«Mr« w# Ia.:̂ a meaA (Fit* COfttnilltt '
f m'A *ma*4cxtn9 i
,1 1 . Bus. Personals |1 9 . Accommodation Wanted
C:L.ASSIHEP TttEPilO M fcS ~  KELOW.NA PC 3-4445 —  VERNON U 2 -7 4 I 0




COukf#* N't lUUF |k4N#ftiidF
$ *laE 
^  ' NiFiMi YiMnf a
» • »yi IW< .
mmt tfca* «*e immtmi
tiM OriNi e«y
Do Y our 
SPRING PAINTING 
Now!
Save on Quality Paints 
Lluririi CKtr 
SPRING PAINT-UP SALE!
B & B PAINT SPOT
'SU IT E  OR SMAIX COTrAUErWANTED TO BY RE-'
Un Okanagan M la.ia« ® teiuiat. a ^
April 13. P tone TO 24U52 »« *«wn. A ^ ly  Want Ad I t e
:gp ,.„_  2( ^ ’,514 Dally Cnurier. 203
i   ------- ------------- --------ij[;i;s;i'p~cbR PO R A L w is i iE i
WANTED TO RENT t  OR MAY to rent by April 7, 3 bedroom 
1st occupancy, a four-roomed house. P refer ful! basem ent or 
(uUy rnoiieru tie.use or suite, large utility iw m . .Auloiualic 
unfurnished. Api*ly Waul Ad heat. Phtaie F'O 2-33a3 or call 
Box 547 Daily Courier. 2ti3at Okanagan lin e su u tn ts  L td^
1447 Ellis Street 
Phone TO 2 3838
2 1 . Property For S a le
200
inv  o s a t  rorniw s
»«■ 4*. KttiraM. BX.
1. Births TOR CUIIJJWACKFriday rivorning. March 31. Will
; y  WONDE.U UL DAVt VOUB ^
» ehild’s birth date is a »jA*cial —_
12 . Personals
200
*»M»y In your life and you will 
“ want to share the "good news” 
II with friend.#. Tell them  quickly
a l c o h o l ic s  a n o n y m o u s .
Write p . O. Boi 587 Kelowna 
8 C. tf
ilh « Daily Courier Birth "a n d  SPRAYING.
Notice for 11.23 A trained ' Duit trees or trees of any kitui. 
writer will a ^ i^ t you m word^ rototllUiig gardens or
Hirtli Notice. Teleiimme , ____Ing a 
pO 2-4445. HR
2 . Deaths
WASSMAN — P'unera! sen ice  
for the late Mr. Peter Wass- 
m an, aged 74 years, who passed 
away a t his home in Rutland' 
on Monday, will be held t rom,  
‘J$t. Thcrcja'* Church in Rut ** 
land. . .
J t  10 a.m . Rev. Father F. L. 
irlynn  will celebrate the mass. 
•Interment In the Kelowna Cem­
etery. P rayers and Rosary will 
bo recifcd In Day’s Chajie! of
lawns, Phone PO 2 5/34. 2t)3
15 . Houses For Rent
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. 
Buckland Avenue. For particu­
lars cal! PO 2-2127. C arruthers 
and Meikle. 203
NEW 3 BEDROOM BUNGALOW
Situated on large city lot Just 4 blocks from Shops Capri, 
this home contains over 1300 sq. ft. Includes 20' livingroom, 
diningrc»t;Mii. nuxlern kitchen wilh eating area, vanity bath- 
looni. oak fUx)rs, gas healing, blorru sash, full high base* 
ment and attached carport.
FULL PRICK *16.800.00. DOWN PAYMENT |3,60«.W.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
t m  BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 23221
K. MansiUi 2 3811 C Shineff 2-49U1 J . Klassen 2 ad 15
3 .3  ACRES AND NICE HOME
Located in Winfield in atU active central locaUon. Desirable 
bungalow with three bedrooms, full basem ent, roughed 
In rum pus room, oil furnace, wired for electric range. 
Suftu'ient cherries, plantnig to yield 15 tons of cherries 
and a block of big Macs. S12.900 full price. M Lis.
C  E. METaLFE REALTY LTD.
233 BERNARD AVE. TO 2-4919
Evenings; Call TO 2-3163
'2  BEDRCXIM HOUSE. DOUBI.E 
Martin Ave.. near
 , , „  . Richter. Available April 23.
on Wednesday. March 29 pQ 2-7238. 204
966 iJkWRENCE AVE. -7  4 
bedroom home, gas heating, 
central shopping areas, im- 
merliatc occujAmcy. Phone PO 2-
.jv ... -  202
Rem em brance on T u e s d a y , !
M arch 28 at 8 p.m. SurvivingJdOUGAL ROAD. KUTI-AND, 
Mr. W assman are his loving [nicely furnished cabin for rent, 
w ife  Elizabeth, two sons. Jo-1 p h o n e  P O  5-5204. Please no calls 
->]|eph In Rutland and Rudolf in 'S aturdays. tf
ll^ ik ing . Alta . ‘ ‘
r •Adeline (Mrs. John Mettlewsky)
Rutland: 21 grandchildren.
LT 0 .
PHONE PO 2-2739 il7 BERNARD AVE . KEL OWNA
HOW ABOUT A SW AP???
Cozy 4 rcKvm bungalow block from the lake, with part 
ba.seiiient. 2 iH-drtx'm.s, livingrtKitn, Kitchen, Imth. back 
|K>rch. Linoleum on all floors, lovely gaideii sjKit, fruit 
trees, lawns. Just outside city Umit.s. $8300. Would consider 
Winfield or Vernon proiieity.
A. Salloum 2-2673
Call
or R Vickers 2-S742
C%-%3. Marriages
‘ TWUGFORD GOLDEN WED- 
; ding — Mr. and Mrs. Enoch 
Mugford, Rutland, will celebrate 
r  their Golden Wedding Anniver- 
v’Bary from 2 until 5 p.m .. Wed- 
* Hesday, April 5, 1961. with open 
house a t home. All friends are 
' invited through the P ress. 200
one daughter. jjjouG A L  ROAD. RUTLAND,
pf .-.u  V bedroom house, large liv-
..MV.-..V..  ■ I ing room, bathroom. $45.00 a
great grandchildren. Daj’ s i month. Phone PO 2-8236. 200
Funeral Service Ltd. are in  --------------- -----------------------
charge of the arrangem ents.  A p t S .  F o r  R S H t
“ c e n t r a l  a v e ., n  e : a  r
lake, bright unfurnished basc-| 
ment suite, private entrance.] 
Three rooms and complete 
bathroom  facilities. Ample cup­
board space, 220 wiring. Phone 
PO 2-7738._________________ 2M
LAKE AVENUE -  LARGE 
furnished suite, first floor, 
$75.00 monthly. Phone PO 2-j 
3668. 205]
25 z \C R tS  FARM L.\ND
bedroom home, sprinklers, 
equipm ent and outbuildings 
l>eing offered for the low 
price of *10.000 with % cash 
down. M.L.S.
I  BLOCK TO LAKE
A ttractive 6 room home, .spa­
cious livingroom. 3 nice bed- 
j\x)iiis. excellent cabinet k it­
chen. two utility riMuns. auUi- 
m siic heat, large landscafied 
lot. large garage, splendid 
value at *11,950 00 witli 
term s. M L S.
SL500 DOWN
Im m ediate jxissession to this 
Im m aculate 4 room, full 
basem ent home, every Uiing 




266 B ernard Ave.. PO 2 2675 
Evenings 
George Phillipson TO 2-8409
3 4 . Help Wanted, 
Male
4 . Engagements
2  BEDROOM HOME CLOSE-IN
Large lot. Nice cooler, garage. Full pmice *7,000.00 with 
only *2400.00 down. Balance *60.00 ix r  month, 6<;; interest.
ROBT. lA. JOHNSTON
REALTY & INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
Form erly Johnston and Taylor 
PHONE: 2-2846 EVENINGS: 2-4454 or 2-2975
l . \k e s h o r e  l o c a t io n  o n
Abbott St. S m art 2 bedroom 
Ihorne on spacious lot. Safe, 
sandy beach. Phone PO 2-333(ĥ ^̂
214 RIVERSIDE AVE. -  CLOSE 
to city park, 4 bedroom home, 
will trade lor lumber or grain 
of equal value, any offer con­
sidered. Phone PO 2-7543.
201




B.C. Provincial Government 
MTOHANIC FOREilAN 3 -  
C'loverdale. Salary S^.92 i>er 
dav 1*455 per m onth'. 
MECHANIC FOREMAN 2 — 
Cranbrook. Salary *19.77 j>er 
day 1*430 per monthb 
To l>e resvKinsible for main­
tenance and repair of all ga» 
and diesel mechanical equip­
ment in the assigned district. 
Applicants m ust be Canadian 
citizens or British subjects, 
preferably with High School 
graduation or Vocational
SchiKil training: a thorough
knowledge of the ntechanlcs 
of heavy duty equipment, 
their maintenance, operation 
and repair: ikA less than
seven years* exjverience as a 
Mi-chanic.
For i'.pplication forms apply 
IMMEDIATELY to the near- 
, i-st Government Agent, or to 
the B.C. Civil Service Com­
mission. 411 Dunsmulr Street. 
VANCOUVER, or 544 Michi­
gan Street, VICTORIA; com­
pleted forms to be returned to 
544 Michigan Street. VIC­




PRt-EASTER & HOLIDAY SPECIALS
Ixioking fw w ard to a carefree vacation? Don’t  let ca r
trouble spoil your fun , . . select one of these checked ana  
teco n itio n ed  cars now and be sure of a fun-fiRed vacaUoa.
1960 CORY AIR 4-IKX)R SEDAN  
A sure economy cotnpacl car with standard transm lsskm . 
whitewall tires. Has been driven only 6,0(W miles. J t 0 3 9 5  
Looks and drives like now ................................... .
1956 PLYMOUTH SUBURBAN 4-DOOR
Luxury equipped with V-8 engine and autonvatic transmi*- 
iickii. custom radio. A good l<iikitig and good running ca r, 
ideal for vacatkming and long weekend camping C 1 |5 Q 5  
trips. Reduced to clear at .......  - .................
1956 PONTIAC 4-DOOR SEDAN 
Painted an attractive blue and Ivory, a hard to find deluxe
$ 1 3 9 5
1952 CHEVROLET 4-DOOR SEDAN
An ideal low cost family sedan, a clean comi>act 6 cylinder 
economy model. Ready to give you miles and miles of 
trouble free driving.
Yours for only .................... ..................................
1947 PONTIAC 4-DOOR SEDAN
real low cost transi»rtation unit a t a price you
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 9 9
s ^ a n  in excellent condition. 
Priced a t only
$ 5 5 0
Here is a 
can 't afford to miss 
a t --
Victory Motors Ltd.
PANDOSY and HARVEY PHONE PO 2-3207
Evenings Phone 




X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X K X  <k /-NXXXXXXX/-N *»»
W HO ELSE WANTS 
A NEW CAR!
atv ir now wiru a
tOW-COST UrC-IXStBED
4 6 . Boats, Access.
NEW BOAT ilUlLDElLS MAN- 
ual. Complete with 8 Expeditof 
Ixsat plans. 9 to 22 feet. Order 
e.O.D. or send *5.00. Riverside 
Marine Ltd.. 1887 Marine, North 
Vancouver, B-C. 209
EXCELXENT 14 FOOT PLY­
WOOD boat, also 12 horsepower 
outboard motor, used five hours. 
What offers? Apply W. 11. Stew­
art. Box 3. Westbank or phone 
SO 8-5526 evenings. 202
2 4 . Property For Rent
BULACH-JOHNSTON: Mrs. Ver­
onica Bulach of Kelowna, wish­
es to announce the engagement 
of her youngest daughter Rose 
Regina Helen to John (Jack) 
Nichol Johnston, son of Mr. 
and M rs. Edw ard Johnston of 
Burnaby, B.C. The m arriage 
will take plaee in the Church 
of the Im m aculate Conception 
on April 29 a t  11:30 a.m . Rev­
erend F a th er Anderson will 
officiate. 200
COMPLETELY SELF - CON- 
tained sm all suite for ren t on 
ground floor, Lakeshore. near 
hospital. P artly  furnished. W rit ' 
Box 344, Daily Courier.
BROOKSIDE 1149 NEAR SHOPS 
Capri. Two bedroom suite, fu r­
nished, heated, electricity and 
w’a tc r supplied. $50 month. PO 
2-3104.
5 . In Memoriam
A  COLLECTION OF SU If- 
ablc verses for use in In 
M em oriam s is on hand a t H ie 
Daily Courier Office. In 
M emoriams a re  accepted un­
til 5 p.m . day preceding pub­
lication, o r until 12 noon on 
^ tu r d a y s  for the Monday 
editions. If you wish, come 
to our Q assified Counter and 
m ake a .selection o r telephone 
for a trained Ad-Writer to  as­
sist you in the choice of an 
appropriate verse and in writ- 
"  ing the In M emoriam. Dial 










LARGE 2 BEDROOM UNIT, 
separate natural gas heat and 
hot w ater tank, 220 V in kitchen. 
Full size basem ent, no haU- 
ways. Close in on quiet stree t, 
available AprR 1. phone 2-432L
GLENVIEW HEIGHTS — B eau  
tiful furnished 2 bedroom ultra  
modern duplex. $125.00 m onth, 
also unfurnished 2 bedroom 
duplex $90.00 per month. Phone 
PO 2-8955. 200
777 HARVEY AVE. — 1 BED­
ROOM suite, private entrance, 
first floor, electric heat, laundry 
facilities, unfurnished, $60.00 
monthly. Phone PO 2-4276.
201
8 . Coming Events
LAURIER AVE.. 2 ROOM FUR- 
nishcd housekeeping suite, elec 
trie  range, refrigerator, heat­
ed. $40.00 monthly. Phone PO 
2-8830. 203
1 4 3 8  RICHTER STREET
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
vailable. Apply Bennett’s Stores 
Ltd. PO 2-2001. tf
STORE SPACE, EXCELLENT 
corner location. Available im ­
m ediately, phone PO 2-2093.
ExceptionaUy good condition home, close in. L arge living- 
room and dining room, electric kitchen with plenty of cabi­
net.# and cupboards, 2 very spacious bedrooms, full base­
ment. Well landscaped grounds with m atching garage. 
FULL PRICE ONLY $21,900 WITH GOOD TERMS
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.
364 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-2127
Evenings Phone:
Gaston G aucher 2-2463 Harold Denney 2-4421
Louise Borden PO 2-4715
1459 ELLIS ST. -  STORE OR 
office space available. Street 
level. See it and call PO 2-2445.
tf
2 6 . M ortgages, Loans
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
P r o p e r t y ,  consolidate your 
debts, repayable after one year 
without notice o r bonus. Robt. 
M. Johnston Realty & Insurance 
Agency Ltd., 418 Bernard Ave., 
phone PO 2-2846^_____________tf
ATTENTION!
Boys -  Girls
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
The Daily Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call a t The 
Daily Courier Circulation De­
partm ent and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phone anytime—
THE DAILY COURIER
XXX 5 - -  s - x  
x S  XXX x x x xXX)
XX X  X5- -X
kxxx
XK
X X X X
sxxxxX X  
x x x x  X X
LOAN
50 . Notices
3 5 . Help W anted, 
Female
BY FAVOR OF INSTRUCTIONS 
from the Departm ent of High- 
way.#, we will sell a fram ed 
dwelling and cottage situated 
upon Lots 12 and 13. Block No. 2, 
Plans 44 and Plan B939, of 
D istrict Lot 490 O.D.Y.D. in the 
townsite of Peachland. B.C. Tho 
successful bidder must remove 
the house and cottage within 
ten days of date. The sites are 
to be left clean and tidy. Term s 
are cash subject to 5';'c tax.
 — --------------„ J Auction. Wednesday. April 5th,
1946 MERCURY 2 DOOR S<^an j . jq p House to be open
— Exellent condition, good b u y . p u b l i c ,  morning of the sale. 
For sale or trade for niotor- Brothers Auctioneers,
bike. Phone PO 2-7681. 203 202
THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA
APPRENTICE WANTED FOR 
one year of training a t the 
Charm Beauty Salon, 1546 Pan- 
dosy St. V 202
1957 FORD — 4 DOOR SEDAN, 
6 cylinder, autom atic transm is­
sion, good condition. Apply 578 
Leon, after 5:30 p.m . Phone PO 
2-6269. 200
L'THE RUTLAND ROVERS ARE
* sponsoring a  dance a t the Win- 
J field M em orial Hall on E aste r
• M onday, April 3. Dancing from 
' 8 p.m . to 2 a.m . Music by 
t. '^ h n n y  C arte l and his Music
M akers. Admission $1.00 per 
 ̂Person. Licenced prem ises. 203
; t l .  Business Personal
f  Wi
DOWNTOWN LOCATION 2 
room suite with bath on m ain 
floor including light, w ater and 
heat a t $45 per month. Phone 
PO 2-2673. 203
987 HARVEY AVE. — 1 BED­
ROOM suite, unfurnished, fully 
modern nnd self-contained, in 
new home. Adults only. Phone 
PO 2-8559. 201
»>FOR CARPENTER OF Cement 
I'Work o r any job done around 
libbm c, phone PO 2-3406. 210
S 6 v T E R iN 6 ’~ F m  
nlTERTAINMENT, parties, teas, 
•W ccptlons. Delicious foods prc- 
• n a r ^ ,  delivered. PO 2-4561.
I  202
I S E m C  ’rA N liS AND GREASE 
i trapa cleaned, vacuum cqulp- 
J pcd. In terior Septic Tank Ser- 
; vice. Phono PO 2-2674. tf
3 ROOM FULLY FURNISHED 
suite, autom atic heat, gas range, 
refrigerator, bath, separate 
entrance 942 Lawson Ave.
200
2 ROOM GROUND FLOOR suite 
— Belvedere A partm ents. F u r­
nished or.unfurnlsheri. Apply 564 
Bernard. Phone PO 2-2080.
200
fD R A PES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Berlsprcads m ade to 
' m easure. F ree estim ates. Doris 
! Guest. Phono PO 2-2481. tf
_ ROOM SUITE WITH BATH. 
Furnished, available April 1. 
Phone PO 2-2740 or call a t  Ray­
mond Apts. 201
’ npT O T IU JN G  GARDENS nnd 
« lawns, reasonable rate. Phone 
i pii)a-3104.______________  tl
'  SUN CONTROL
' By r iaa tie  Glaas Tint
J 'Reduces heat and glare, Con- 
I virola fade. A liquid plastic 
I applied to  Inside of existing 
( Windows, Economical and ef- 
, .Bcient, 17 colors. Used for 
» liom cs, stores, offices, schools,
* hospitaLs, churche.#. factories.
I  F o r information nnd aamplca 
’ call a t
KELOWNA BUILDERS 
SUrPLV LTD.







FURNISHED 3 ROOM SUITE, 
n ear hospital and bench. Also 
sleeping room with light house­
keeping. 419 Royal Ave. tf
CONVENIENT LOCATION
Really a lovely family home. 3 bedrooms, large L.R. 
18 X  13 with wall to wall, mahog. panel, fireplace and 
dining area. Full Pembroke bath, modern cabinet kitchen 
—birch finish, 3rd bedroom would make a lovely den, 
knotty pine finish. In the basem ent a finished rum pus room 
18’ X 12’ with field stone fireplace and bar. Insulated cooler. 
220 wiring for dryer, roughed in plb., F.A. oil furnace and 
electric hot w ater. Large lot beautifully landscaped and 
fenced, field stone walks. Im m aculate Inside and out. 
FULL PRICE $18,900. M.L.8.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
SHOPS CAPRI
Walt Nellson 2-5352 — Evenings
PHONE 2-4400 
Bill F leck 2-4034
„ ROOM FURNISHED BACH­
ELOR Suite, heated, self con­
tained. Laundry facilities. Phono 
PO 2-5231 before 4 p.m. tf
3 ROOM SUITE PARTLY FUR­
NISHED. $60 including h ea t nnd 
light. Phone PO 2-4018. 200
17 . Rooms For Rent
8«4 l e 6 n ” a v e n u e ;^ h 6 u s ^  
keeping room, 220 range nnd re- 
i .lg c ra to r, furnished. I.nundry 
faciHUes. Phone PO 2-2463. 205
REVENUE HOME
LARGE TH REE BEDROOM STUCCO BUNGALOW, fully 
modern with suite in basem ent. This home is fully furnished 
nnd in Spic nnd Span condition nnd can be purchased for 
only $16,800.00 with term s. Located near hospital.
ALSO REVENUE HOME
NEAR UNITED CHURCH, divided into two suites of 6 
rooms on main floor nnd 3 room suite upstairs. Very good 
location for renting. Full price $14,700.00.
BARBER SHOP
Tliree chair BARBER SHOP, fully equipped In good loca­
tion. for fu rther details call a t our office.
HOOVER & COELEN REALTY LTD.
430 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-5030
Evenings PO 2-5174 o r PO 2-6088
2 9 . Articles For Sale
MATURE WOMEN, PERMA- 
nent p art - tim e housework, 
in revenue home. Phone PO 2- 
4632. 205
1953 DODGE 2-DOOR SEDAN, 
2-tone paint, as new tires. Full 
price $495. M ervyn Motors Ltd.
USED APPLIANCE 
BARGAINS
8 9 .9 5Zenith Automatic W asher, only ---
3 y ear old 11 cu. ft. Kelvina- 
to r refrigerator. ^ g  J
21”  Admiral TV.
Only .....................
6 year old Bendix 
tic
w asher ................. .
KNITTERS — WORK AT Home; 
learn up to $25 weekly. Send $1.00 
for handling which will be 
credited to your account. Home 
Art Knitting Ltd., 2052 St. Cath­
erine West, M ontreal. 202
4 3 . Auto Service and 
Accessories
3 8 . Employment Wtd.
1 4 9 .9 5
autom a-
9 9 .9 5
T Y P I N G ,  BOOKKEEPING 
done a t home. Phone PO 2-7085 
after 4 p.m . 205
SHARPLES
APPLIANCES
440 B ernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-5099
200
RELIABLE COUPLE, CATER 
ing maintenance, lodge or mo­
tel ’work. Phone PO 2-4416. 201
CENTS POUND PAID FOR 
scrap  aluminum pistons and 
other uncleaned automotive 
aluminum. SO 85705. 203
4 4 . Trucks & Trailers
17’ SANTA F E  — SLEEPS 5, 
alum inum  2-tone, gas and 
electric hookup, very good con 
dition. Phone PO 2-3960. tf
EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEP- 
er-Accountant requires position 
Will consider part tim e. Apply 
Want Ad Box 803 Daily Cour­
ier.
RICHARDSON’S HOUSETRAIL- 
E R  — 27’, fully furnished, good 
condition throughout. Phone 
PO 2-6255. 201
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your home 
Regularly each afternoon 
please phone:
KELOWNA .....................  2-4445
OK. MISSION _______  2-4445
RUTLAND ....................  2-4445
EAST KELOWNA . . . .  2.4445
WESTBANK  SO 8-5574
PEACHLAND ________ 7-2235
WINFIELD  L l 8-3517
WINFIELD, U PPER ROAD— 
RO 6-2224
VERNON  Linden 2-7410
OYAMA  L iberty 8-3756
ARMSTRONG . Lincoln 82786 
ENDERBY . TEnnyson 8-7386
For Courier Classified 
Phone PO 2 -4 4 4 5
ALTERA’flONS AND Remodel­
ling. Contractors concrete and 
all carpenter work. Phone 
PO 2-2028.
USED RCA VICTOR COMBI­
NATION 3-speed record player, 
in very good eondition $125.00; 
Phillips portable 3-speed record 
p layer, as new $39.00; Bendix 
eombination w asher and dryer, 
completely reconditioned, 4 
years old $329.00; General 
E lectric  jrefrigerator $75.00. B a rr  
8c Anderson. 201
4 0 . Pets & Livestock
HOUSEHOLD SERVICES
) I R E C T O R Y
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
FOR SALE — PUREBRED ALLIED VAN LINES AGENTS 
Siamese kittens. Phone PO 2- Long Distance Hauling
Commercial — Household 
Storage 
Phone rO ^2028
T. Th. S - tf
6346.
FERTILIZE YOUR GARDEN 
and  orchard  with barnyard  
m anure $6.00 for a single ton 
nnd $5.00 a  ton by tho load, de­
livered. Phono PO 2-8104. ^
BOSTON TERRIERS — 2 REG­
ISTERED puppies, ready for 
E aster giving. One male, one 
female, beautifully m arked. 
M rs. T. Kelway, RR No. 4, Ver­
non or Phono LI 2-5335. 2011
Jen k in s C artag e  . Ltd.
Agents for 
North American Van Llnea Ltd.
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“We G urantce Satisfaction” 
.1658 WATER ST. . PO 2-2020 
T . ’rh . s  - tf
 ̂ 2 . Autos For Sale
WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC 
atovo, autom atic oven and clock, 
autom atic tim er; also pair glass 
plicr.s. Phono PO 2-7070. 201
1952 AUSTIN A-40 SEDAN, 
tires ns new, recently rebuilt 
motor. Full price $295. Mervyn | 
Motors Ltd.
120 BASS ACCORDION, VERY 
good condition, Phono LI 2-2126 
o r w rite M rs. G. Lopaschuk, 
RR No. 3, Vernon. 200
STROHM'S BARBER 
& BEAUTY SHOP
] ; ATTENTION ,
ItoritoR Monday, April iWh




k’.mz -  7 p .m . : 
oM  KAV 8TR0HM
m m  m m M
BUCKLAND APARTMENTS 
445 Buckland Avenue, nc«)ly 
decorated, light housckecpliig 
room for'gentlem ala. board  tf 
nreffcrred. Under new mUnage- 
m ent. Phone TO a-3ai4. 201
lU X X lSH ED  D O W N T O W N  
room fmr, rent. Buslneaa m an 
^ r r e d .  453 ta w re n c e  Ave., 
K ĉlowna. tf
b r r n a r d  l o d g e , r o o m s
for rent, phono PO 2-if2l5 — Oilirc 2 1  
Bernard Ave, Alao housekeeping 
units. ri
L E A
— . - . I ,  ^ ...
TVi I t F  223Jfdonthly. Phone TO 2-4312. S»3
PANDOSY, IIB  ̂





QUANTITY SECOND - HAND 
lum ber, 2x4, shipinp. One .22 
rifle. Phone PO 4-4504. 205
JE E P , 1948, REBUILT. PRIC- 
cd to Bcii, $800.00. Apply Want 
Ad Box 823, Dally Courier. 205
1954 CHEVROLET DELAIR ^  
door hardtop, custom radio, 
signalB, full wheel discs, 2-tone 
paint, like ne\y tires. $345 down. | 
M ervyn Motors Ltd.
HOBART MEAT GRINDER 
nnd also H obart Bllcer, Phono 
PO 24960. 205
CHRISTLETON AVENUE HOME
Ju s t the home you need for a growing fam ily. Only % 
block from Strnthcona Park. 'This 5 bedroom stucco home 
has a good atzcd living room, dining room, large  modern 
kitchen wiUi built-in electric range nnd oven. Full basem ent 
has autom atic gas furnace nnd laundry facilities. Tho €6 
ft. landscaped lot has lots of fru it frees.
Full Price 814.560 with low down payment eanaldcred.
THE ROYAl TRUST COMPANY
218 BERNARD AVE. PHONE: P02A200
Evenings;
C. A. Pcnion: 2-2942 o r O. Gibbs: 2-«W0
SALE OR TRADE — ONE 
pahit sp rayer, two gallon tank 
for table saw. Phono PO 2-3960
205
PORTABLE ELECTRIC CE- 
m cnt m ixer on Austin wheels 
nnd whccibnrrows. In goot 
shope. Phone U nden 2-4762. If
AMERICAN UPRIGHT PIANO 
in good condition. P rice $200.00. 
PJione TO 28824. 2(tt
MAN’S GREEN RAWLKIGII 
Wke, 3 apeed, in good condition 
Phono PO  2-4715. 20:
For Courier ClatsHin 
I Advertisements 
i Phono PC 2 -4445
's  So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD DEPT., 
KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PICNQL — INK WILL BMW
1953 METEOR 4 DOOR SEDAN 
— Excellent condition, recon­
ditioned motor l>oB uiulcr 10,0001 
miles. Apply 800 Fuller Ave.
204
1952 CADILLAC CONVERT- 
:blc, with new top, new tires, 
nil power equipped. Will take  
highest offer. 1947 Dodge In 
good condition. Phono PO 5 
5855, 2W
1953 MONARCH 4-D6bR SE- 
dan, sm art gold nnd ivory 2- 
tono paint, very clean through­
out. Full price *695. Mervyn] 
Motors Ltd.
1961 SPORTS CAR. 8,000 
miles, white with red Interior. 
F o r quick sale. Phone TO 4-
4204, __________
Tom  s t u d e b a k e 'r  c o u p e -
good condition. *300 or nearest 1 
offer. Owner leaving town. TO 
2-5393. 203
to  15


















BfUEVE IT OR NOT By K p b yi INSIDE YOU AW) YMIRS
Quiz About 
Your RHIQ
By B cm m N  B. r i a iN .  m j b . ______________
B ibv wiU h ivc Rh troabie; jlx.#lies agaiiftt the Ilh chemical- ] ^  
1, it Dad h a i Rh tieg#Uvc!E\ej’» \»hea condaions are  nght, fig 
blood »r«i Mom has Rh pcaitive.Uhe cidds are 19 to I against Rhsfig
w a m m  P A ftV  m m m .  w m . j m w n
. . j w o A u m  
v e m m t f i i
TThtSlM COA PIONilR
on M U t IN IIOLh
LBUtO WTO DKtlSOCK 
AT « m i .
BUM  IT M S  £¥ax*f«0 
m r  A H oa m i m  
BOfTOM OF n £  SNIP
m o  t m  m i a i v u Y  
m m P B f f i R U L f
lHtTHOI4AS MIWTO»lf>i» «-77> 
otL ivtM a t90 stf& ecm  c n  
m S M J t a O f f S M M  119 
Hts PUBllStf 0 SOttlOKS ON 
CO(»tPR!St A eOOK Of UOaOOOM3«S 
^ -H fA R ty  TWICf TMIUOUIMl 
OfTVff EMTtftf BlfK£
True— FaUe—
2, Always, if Dad ha* Rh 
jxviltUe blt<.id attd Moiit has Rh 
negative. True— FahC'—
3. Always, tf t>ne tiaby ha* al­
ready bad Rh iruuble. Trufr— 
False—
4. Only when Mom atvd Dad 
have different Rh blood Qpc*. 
True— False—
5. If Mom had Rh trouble 
when she was a baby. T rue— 
F alse—
1. False. Dad should have Rh 
positive blood and Mom Rh 
negative. Rh positive m eans that 
blood cells contain the Rh chem ­
ical. Rh negatives m eans they 
don't.
trouble, ^
3- F a lse—not always! 
one iiihenis two liny bUieptinis!
I genes) tluil decide the Rh blood 
tyi>e.
If D td  had one Rh jxisitive 
blueprint and one Rh negative, 
the dominating Rh tx>sitjve con­
trols his blood tyjze. But he can i/1 
still pass the Rh negative blue- Ml 
print to half his children. And 17 .  
so Baby may inherit Rh n e g a - l ^  
live blood from both parents. j* ,| 
Then. Mom's antilxxlies against 
Rh positive blood w on't affect 
him.
f ' S w i ' '3 p  r iti ' dWlamax rm  esotm
m tn  K> MAMitrm 
K 0< A H W  OiYS. KXJ 
COUU> MtrLA VBtr 
wirw nXFt SWSTtN AND 
m n  fAMitv wHfut 
I'M MAY.
j m d  A CAtt.... I  H«£IIT 
eetN IF TO itT fitsa iae  




TO B rANAnt, 
LOM?
MY H o m ic m  
A b i n t c  
PlAde CAtUD 
rttcKDiAue
HUBERT By W ingert
□
Klnr re«luie« Syndlcalc. Inc, World rijhU rtxerred.
DIFFEBENT CHEMICALS
4. False. Totally different 
blood chemical* can cause "Rh 
trouble." Mom m ay have type 
O blocxl and Baby type A. Then 
Mom m anufactures anubodics 
against Baby’s tyiw A blood.
5. False. If Mom had true Rh 
trouble, her blood naturally  con­
tains the RH chemical. She won’t 
m anufacture antibodies ngainst 
it.
How was your RHIQ—your 
Rh I.Q.?
Dr. F ern ’s mailbox is wide 
open for letters from  readers. 
While he cannot undertake to 
answ er individual le tte rs , he will 
use readers’ questions in his 
column whenever possible and 
when they are of general inter-
FOKEJGN INTBCSIO.N
Just before birth, Baby’s blood 
leaks into Mom’s circulation. If 
Baby has inherited Rh positive 
blixxi from Dad aiui Mom la Rh 
negative. Baby's Rh chem ical Is 
foreign to her circulation.
Mom’s system  m anufactures 
antibodies to destroy these Rh 
invaders. When these antibodies 
spill over Into Baby, they attack 
his Rh positive cells. White with 
anemia, his skin tu rns yellow 
(jaundice) within a day o r two 
because his liver can’t process 
all the pigment from destroyed 
red blocxl cells.
2. False. Mo.st Rh negative est. Address your letters to Dr. 
mothers don't m anufacture anti- Fern  in care of this newspaper.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
W E m y .A s a jT
v o u ft-c lo iH es
N'rOUR F E a i N S i S o t j ^  
W A F £ N t / e - - w n u ^B rMQCiA fM. t—T-ii  ...IMS A 9D C «F?
lAMHAm'MJUNOmD 
•rH6M,AA»9S3DfCa EVEJCYl 
'TTNMBAD WAS MACe FOR 
ME BYMFGAttfTHiAlarNDl 




to  tori t h e  n o i s e ^ h e ’s  sav ed  u s  $ 5 0  a lo o e  (Hi 
b ird h o u s e s  th i s  y earl'*
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
JU N IO R  U K ^ S  IT  H E R ^  '
r~IVSAf'8 r—— -  --
HOW KIDS/\LVv(AYS HAWE 
I H H R  W O R D  F O R  I T -  "
^  I
m o t h e r  WILL HAVE _  M M B M  t h e  l a s t  w o f m d  F o r r r ^3 -Z 8
FOB TOMOREOW
Im portant m atters and ob­
jectives are  destined to  move e t 
high tempo, with prom ise of a t­
tainm ent of cherished goals and 
surprising fulfillment of worth­
while achievements and satis­
factions. But use good judg­
ment. Give your b est to your 
job and don’t take chances with 
your health.
FOR THE BIRTiroAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
decisions which you m ake dur­
ing the next m onth could have 
far-reaching effects, both finan­
cially and jobwise, so be ex­
ceptionally careful in  making 
them. Der nothing impulsively 
and analyze all situations before 
taking action of any kind. The 
right action taken now could 
bring rew ards in August and 
November.
Aspects governing your per­
sonal life v ^ l  be generally  good
i t
HtiUT ANO m  NEXT PkV, DR. Ktl'l JUUK
WAHDIB5 MONfi lEAUTirUL MOUNVtM rtAO 
vlUnnK OUT OF TKI SOUDi CMUIA tik .
OUSXI
IWMi.J'M COUFVINT










during this new y ear in your 
life, promising harm ony in do­
m estic, social and sentimental 
relationships. Avoid nervous 
tension next F ebruary , however, 
and, during October, keep a 
watchful eye on the budget. 
Travel will bo favored in Au­
gust, and some excellent news 
concerning a pi'operty n iatter or 
an optxirtunity for business ex­
pansion is likely in late De­
cember.
A child born on this day will 






THE tJOOCS OP THfl 
HANSAK Aee OPENINS! 
THE CAMBiSA SEEMS 




*meRS MUST 9 6  
PB ofU  HSiee^Ti^aB 
HAS TO 96  A Ptt-or 
M  TAfAVaUFTv
IAX3KP0MH 
TWEBB! A SHU* I  THB T.V. 
15 HBADIN9 /  CAMERA 
THIS WkVl y  MUST B« 
IN THAT 
.5 1 ^ !
UNIVERSITY SEMINAR
VANCOUVER (CP) — High 
School Counsellors from all] 
parts of British Columbia andi 
m em bers of the counselling: 
service a t University of B.C. i 
will get together a t  the univers­
ity for a I^ r -d a y  sem inar s ta rt­






PARAMOUNT THEATRE —  THURSDAY FOR 6 DAYS




4 A K J 8 6 2  
4A 841 
♦ 7
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder In Masters’ 
bidlTldnal Championship Play)
West dealer.
I Both slfJcs vulnerable,
NORTS 
▲ Q 6 3  
9 Q 7 S 2  
4 K J 4  
4 K J 8
EABT 
4 1 0 4  
9  5
4 Q 9 8 8 8 2  
4 1 0 7 5 a
SOUTH
4 0 7
4 K JIO O 6 
4 A 1 0 3  
J I tA Q i  
Tha bidding:
Weat North Eaat SOuth
1 ▲ Paaa Paaa 2 9
PtM 3 9  Paaa 4 9
Opening lend—king of spades. 
When the declarer has a two- 
way finesse to take against n 
missing queen, ho usunlly r^ost- 
pohes his decision until he ac­
cum ulates the m axim um  amount 
of Information of the defender’s 
cards.
Here is n hand where South Is 
faced from the beginning with 
lb® question of which opponent 
was dealt the ouecn of dia­
monds, West lends tho A-K of 
apades and continues with
3i«de which E ast ruffs and de­are r pvcrruffs.
Since South m ust necessarily 
Itiae •  trick  to the ace of hearts. 
Ida entire concern 1s to avoid 
l^ ln g  a diamond trick  later In 
the play. This problem would 
easy enough to solve if the 
location of the diam ond studded 
queen were known, but in tho
PERMISSION D EIED 
KATMANDU, N c p  «1 (Ricul- 
t r a i—Tho Nepalese government 
Iwa cancelled perm ission for 
Ew rest-conquerer S ir Edmund 
Hillary to scale 27.790 - foot! 
Mount Maknlu in tho Himalayas 
because of an unauthorized 
Climb laal week, the  Nepal®*® 
IMW*)»per M otherland rc|>orled 
to d a j^ D r. Michael WonI, a 35- 
year-old Britl.#h .Mirgeon, was 
reported Sunday to have .scaled
g.SOO-fmU Ama Deblam , near ount E icifest,
absence of this knowledge all 
that declarer can do is search 
for clues to light the way to the 
residence of the missing queen.. 
At trick four South leads the 
ack of hearts, which holds the 
trick, E ast showing out. An­
other heart lead is won by the 
ace, and West exists with a 
heart.
By this tim e declarer knows 
a great deal about West’s hand. 
West started  with exactly six 
spades and th ree hearts. With 
nine of W est’s cards accounted 
for, it is incum bent upon South 
learn whnt he can about 
West's four other cards.
This he does by  cashing the 
A-K-Q of clubs. Fortunately, 
West follows to all three clubs. 
The problem of which way to 
finesse in diam onds is thus com­
pletely solved. The outcome Is 
no longer in doubt; South has a 
sure thing going for him.
Declarer lends n low diamond 
to tho king. West follows suit. 
Every card  In W est’s hand l.s 
now accounted for. He started  
with six spndcH, three hearts 
three clubs, nnd one diamond.
A diamond is led from dum ­
my nnd tho ten la finessed with 
jAjsltlvc assurance tha t it will 
succeed. I t  is not possible for 
West to win w ith tho queen be­
cause it has been proved to a 
m athem otical certointy th a t he 
cannot have it
ACROSS



































































15. New York 
riyer 
(poss.)
17. F ra ­
grantly 
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PSVCHOLOGy ) f) 
W RONG IN
A .
is n 't i t  *'’̂ 1  NO-LCXSKIT 
S-V-K-O lxO-(J-y )> UP IN THE 
P  ̂ OICTIONARV
YES, AND I M 
DrCOIN 
CHANS









C C E ,I ‘M C O «R Y  
T ’ SE E V O U SO  
STO O PED  OVER, 
GRANDMA
’e '- l - r
L U M B A G O ? ...PUAYIN’ TOO MUCH M A R B L IS /^
NOPB
3-20
DAILY CRYTTOQUOTE — Here’® how to work It)
A X Y D L B A A X B
b L O N G F E L L O W
On® letter simply stonds for another. In th is sample A Is 
used for the th ree L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophies, the length and formation of tho words nro nil 
hints. Each day tho code letter* a re  d ifferen t
A Crytocram Ouotatloa
K M K  G J I  R N R W  0  P  N It  L O R
D R P F A R F ,  P T K  M Y  F J ,  Q J B  
D P T G 7  — U W J B T R .
Yesterday’* Cryptoqnote; DOGS DISPLAY RELUCTANCE 




ro matter: o f  FACT-.THfirVYB NavtfKthe  animals ALLLOVB HIM BH N  SO COiOnHATlVil
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FOR LOUIE’fl 0IKB„. 
I KAN OVER IT ^ T H  
S — AR/CAR!
50UNPS FAIR CNOL^H TO
OH,I d o n V m ind
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CHARGES DROPPED lOCH PATROL
Igor Y. M ekkhI left), IIus- 
gjan cmploj-ee of the UN .sec- 
te ta ria t, and Willie llirsch
(riKlit). n Gcnnan-borti artist, 
are  {iiclured with their attor­
ney, Udward Dennett Wil­
liam s (centre) in U.S. court­
house in Chicago after U.S. 
guveinm ent dropped prosecu­
tion of tlie two on spying 
charges.-1A P  Witephoto)
U.S. Navy frogmen prepare 
equipment (or underwater pa­
trol a t Scotland’s Holy Loch,
new base for U.S. nuclear i Jame.s E. Mullen (left) of 
submarines arm ed with I’o- 1 Charleston, S.C., and Jam es 
laris m issiles. They a r e  j E. Wallace, of Buffalo, N.Y.








P resident Kennedy rccog- 
l ^ e s  a reporter a t  news con- 
ftirence in S tate D epartm ent 
illditorium . At left is one of
ILLUSTRATION
three map.s the Chief Execib* ' Jn the la.st seven months by
five used a.s he discu.ssed the 
Laos situation. He explained 
the maps show gains made
pro-com m unist rebcLs
—-(AP Wirephoto)
TURNS CLOWN
D r Charles W. Boaz, assist- I trading tho classroom  for the , life-long ambition to  be «
an t professor of geography a t costume Boaz, a fter six years circus clown.
M ichigan S tate University, is 1 of teaching, is  yicldm g to a  I —LAP WlreDhotoi
I:
INTRODUaiON
rm -ah  DIba. fWKO With i PHnco Ilcza Koorosh All. i 
lr«tt KAd hto wito» I their , ft)u^mohfb•<»M «oa. • bom in * Tehran 1
RM ’ I. vy sViy;'> • :*;« II#  I S  I
 ̂ .  ’4 '  <« • ' ,
V ;■ i'. i f -1 » v;- '4 . ■ ■: •' « '■
s.'
/* '  ,’v
' 1' '•■f 'i 'Li’i L..'.
s s i i i i i
, » W f l
hospltai la s t Oct. 31. B rlthh  ac tress  Joan
—(AP Wirephoto) 1 right shown in tehearsa
. 1 /M. I .. 1 rrhc FntcrUilner la.nt i peutis at Wilton, Conn., near I rpntly appearing in New Y o if ;' S r .  U u t tn c e  O llv k t «i,d movie m e  M tc m m o i p i „ „ _ , , A P  Wlnipboto)p t f  I r . -  w -  = " « .  S  1 K " V « . | . " C . £ ;  O S I  ■ » .  1 p l o , ; . L i i A P > . p h « « .
al for I rick's day by J mbUcc  of the • and hi# brido (28) are cur*
